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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

I MoKKRNAN, Attorney-at-Law.

Collections pro-nvtlv attended to. Money to
loan Houses and hots for Sale. Office in
C urt House

D tfiA^ M TYLER. M. H, Physician i>ni
Surgeon. Office and residence o»er

p Mtn(Be> flr-t II ior.

M Ain 0. wil l iISQ. Cou iselor at Law
Address postofflee box 1786. Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

T OIIS F. I.AWRRNCK Attorney »t-T,aw.
Office. Corra>r Fourth aid vim streets,

Ann \rlinr M chieWl.

O M M \RTIN. Kunenl Director and Under
tak>r Cloth. Hetallo and Ornimon

i'. «ns. S.oreroom No r.i K;ist VVa«Mnston
Street J e idence Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone 91.

A C NICHOLS, Dentist. Formerly of
. Niobol* Bros, Over Adam5' Ba/.iar.

No. 15 S Main Bt.

W \V. NT II >I.s. Dentist. Kooms over
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

C.mrt Howe scjiixo VITALIZED AIR ad
ministered It i« agre»:il>lp ami easy to take
and no prostratl'iK effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without p.in.

G. H. WILD.
The Leading Tailor and

Importer.

Has the latest, and most Fashionable
Foreign Fabrics for Men's wear, to
order at reasonable prices.

No. 2 East Washington st.

Near Main.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stock of Every-
shine 'ii the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
In larg-j amounts, and at

Cash Prices
An 1 can sell at low Figure*. The lar«e invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is good proof Unit

In Quality and Price

they Give bargains.

They Roast their own Cofr eg every week, as
noue but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers Call and s e tho.n.

Eberbach Drug

andiGhemica! Co.

Manufacturers o!

articles.

following:

Glycerine with Lavander for the handi
and face 280 bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
' face 25c bottle.

'dlair Invigforator Tuj bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25o bottle.

Toiletiue for the complexion 5<& 10c pk

Bloom of Roses ' ft & 10c pV.

C. P. Baking Powder 23L; lb.

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHATTER X.
When Marta Sertoriua uttered the

one word "Try:" to Karl Roswein, the
whole of her young girl a heart passed
fr.im her keeping into his. Up to this
time she had fought against her grow-
ing love for the younjf muestro; had
refused to confess it even to herself,!
partly because sh.' knew her father's
antagonism to artists, and partly be-
cause ot a vague, undefined fear of
Karl's siabil ty. Sh knew his tem-
peiamentt o.oujjhly: all .Is strength,
all its weikness. She knen that he
was ;i man who, undi r good influences,
might be everything noble; under bad,
might be ruined. Hut. now that the
confis-ion of her love ha 1 been made,
all bad chi.ng. d. She would be his
good angel; she would spur him on to
higher off >rt, to more noble endeavor.
Together she and Earl would prove to
her f ther the folly of his opposition,
tiie ;ibsurdiiy of his dea that every
artist must of neiessi y be fields and
unstable. She recognized now, and
recognized with pride, the greatness
of her love.

Tho first day she was ra-
diant in her new found
happiness; but when the second day
brought no Kar , a strong teeling of
uneasiness took possession of her, a
feeling, however, which she almost
immediately repulsed as being un-
worthy. Toward evening a letter came,
a letter full of Epoiogy for his non-ap-
DSaianoc. with protestations of con-
stancy and rhapsodies of the laurel
crowns he woul I Isy at her feet: weak,
incoherent, lev ,i-i, the sort of a let-
ter that can on!..- be written by a man
who feels and believes all he writes —
while writ ng it; but the sort which is
almost invariably belied by the alter
conduct of '.lie writer.

Marta ponden-d long- and earnestly
over this epistle. If he loved her,
how could he allow anything to pre-
vent his coming t.> her and wiiin,ng,
as he had so earnestly entreated, her
father's consent to their union? What
could have happened.' Had he- discov-
ered that he had made a mistake.' Had
his protestatious of two days before
been only the impulse of the moment?
Heaven help her if this vrere true! A
strange feel ii'̂  of unrest, a premoni-
tion of co iiing s new, tilled the j oor
girl's breast, u hi. h feeling was inten-
sified as d;iy after day went by and
Karl gave DO i Marta rarely left
her liitle home and had few visitors,
so >-he I.carl nothing during these
i eary days of her lover's doings, she
TO:; too proud to urite demanding an
explanation, a-id the said nothing
t> her fa he:-. Ii there "ere
grief and disappointment to
bear, they must be borne by her
nlone: but each day her face grew
whiter, her step more languid.

Three weeks passed av.-av.
'You seem pensive little one," said

old Bertorius as they nxt at supper
one evening in their little salon, "and
you eat nothing."

Marta started.
"Oh, yes, faiber." she said hurried-

ly, breaking the bread beside her
plate; "1 am eating."

'•Bah!" responded Sertorius, a little
anxiously, as he noted h<r listless air;
"a little dry bread w .̂. »d down by
cold water. You worry me, my dear.
You are not ill?"

"Oh, no. father," she replied, with a
brave attempt at a smile. ".Not in the
least"

'Take this little wing. Doesn't it
tempt you? Ko! Must I take it my-
self? Ah! ' witli a smile, "J sec what
it is. You are still at Granada, at the
Alhambra. in the court of the lions.
Your absentraindedness and the far-
away look in vour eyes prove it to me
very well. Your foul is roaming
among tlie Moorish arcades, and under
the shadows of the palms. l!y the
way, I saw Koswein yesterday."

Marta started.
'•Indeed, lather." sbn said, faintly.
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" I t s : nnd ne does not Took well. 1
am afraid he is working ;oo hard. He
could scarcely wait to epeak to me,
and he seemed nervous aiid distrait.
Von and he are both too
high strung, Marta. You live too
much in the clouds. It is a
mistake, ray child. We wre not purely
spiritual, we poor mortal.;. The mind,
despite its incontestable supremacy,
n?ust not tncroach upon the rights of
humble matter. We should endeavor,
at all costs, to maintain between these
two elements of our being- the equili-
brium which health and morality
equally demand. I have this much
about me that is excellent: The most
vivid impressions of my intellectual
life could ni'ver interrupt the regular
action of ray physical faculties; if I
were seated at the table of tbe nine
Muses. I would not lose a mouthful."

The old man laughed heartily at this
idea.

•However," he continued, "I know
that the human machine does not move
in youth with this perfect balance: the
pendulum always inclines too much to
one side or the other—still drinking
water. Marta? You must be fever-
ish."

"No, father, but it is so hot to-night.
It is stiflin

"istitlingl Oh: I forgot. You are
still in (iranada. My daughter," he
proceeded, after a- moment's pause,
and apparently apropos of nothing;
'"how wonderful is the power of the
po t. What is the stage of a theater?
A few dirty boards some yards of can-
vas covered with unsightly blotches,
Hating lamps, three or four women
without morals, haif a dozen ugly
men—1 am not boring you, my dear?"

This talk, which was so connected
with Karl was agony to Marta, but
she bravely stilled her feelings, and
answered lirmly:

"No, father; no. I always like to
listen to you."

"Well, Marta," he continued, "a
poet appears, breathes upon this scaf-
lolding and these marionettes,and sud-
denly we sit in ecstacy before this com-
monplace scene and these vulgar per-
sons, as if a corner of heaven were
open before our eyes. The painted
cauvas becomes a fanciful palace, the
marinet es increase to the size of
Genii, and speak a wonderful, super-
human language. Ah! If ever
a man can feel his heart swell with
justifiable pride, it must be when he
performs, with a wave of his wand in
the presence of a captivated multitude,
one of these sublime transformations,
when he, himself, appears like a god
to the enraptured gaze of his fascin-
atud auditors.''

As Marta listened to this exordium
she thought with bitterness, "Karl
was right. Hi-, newly-won laurels
would have conquered my father.
Where is he? Why hasn't ho come?"

"Ah!" said Sertorius, with a half-
sigh, pursuing his train of thought.
"This young Roswein is lucky.
However, he deserves it. I drink to
his health in this glass of lachryma
christi. lie neglects us a little now,
but we will never doubt him again;
eh, MariaV"

\\ it.ii an effort she forced herself to
make some sort of a response.

'•I ;hink I will go and see him to-
moriow, Marta. I don't think he will
look down on me," laughingly, "after
his great success. Besides," seriously,
"he wou d be very wrong if he did,
for, uness 1 deceive myself, we have,
he and I, talent of the same order;
only his is in the full light of day, and
mine buried from sight; that is the

difference that I can see. His
Buabdii song is built on the same
plan as my Hymn of Calvary. It is
very remarkable, my dear."

"it would be strange," replied
M;irtu, a little hoarsely, "if your pu-
pil had not caught your method."

"It is not my method, properly
speaking," replied the old man, rais-
in;* his s.'lass to his lips; "it is the
one method, the grand method. I
knew very well that the public would
recognize it, little by little. Upon ray
word, that evening at the Argentina
was one of the most delightful of my
lift.!. OBCC more, I drink to the health
of our maestro, to his genius and his
future fortune. I do not add, to his
love affairs, Marta," with a laugh.
"Ah: pardon me for saying that, but I
feared to snock my conscience, for the
love affairs of an artist are in general
unworthy the encouragement of a re-
spectable father of a family."

Martit had risen from the table and
gone to the window, where she stood
with her back to her father apparently
contemplating the beauty of the

i h t

man v.
'i hanks for (he description," re-

turned the old man, drily. "Your
Germany is Russia, my dear."

At this moment the door opened and
li'-'•••ii'ie. their serving1 maid, entered
anu aimsunoed:

"Prince Kalisch:"
"i'ariez du diable!" exclaimed Ser-

torji'8, coming forward to greet his
puest "We were just speaking oi
Russia and behold you appear. You
k:ioiv my daughter? Marta, Prince

ch."
'i he Russian bowed to the young

givl v/ith his usual courtesy.
"Pardon me, Master Sertorius," he

sai I, "for this untimely intrusion,
but 1 have come to beg a favor oi
yon."

"fcit down. I beg," said Sertorius,
mc'-loning him to a chair, while Marta
turnt-d again and stood leaning
aga'.ir.t the window. "Any favor Ser-
tori---;; a n render to Prince Kalisch
will be most willingly granted."

"I do not know," began the prince,
hesitatingly. "I know too well what
j. •.•.-;jiu\.• <; 1 shall have to encounter.
The facta of the case are these: I
hive a iew friends, countrymen ol j
Ibiiia, coming to me to-morrow night.
W« *ve t:> have some music, and I am
very anxious that they should hear the
greatest iivhig violoncellist."

"Iriiposi.ible, prince"' exclaimed the
old ff'so, Ms whole manner changing.

"Eut vriiyv" interposed the prince,
earnestly. "There will be but a few
of us. ar.d I assure you us Muscovite!
c~ : :- ••-,•->'k:!iite other music besides
ti. ^ound of the drum. It is
a bi. •> •..-. tx.it such talents as yours
shoo id be Ijiiried."

"i >:•.<:! never play again," replied
>, rather sadly, but no less

dcci .i-.y -"that is, in public. My
tali • \, ;.ueii as they may be, must live

.i the pupils I instruct."
The prince, disappointed as he was,

did not press the poiat.
"And, ' continued Sertorius, "if I

nevrr make another success, I shall be
ed. Young Koswein is my pride

and delight. He has imbibed all my
ideas; he is my second self, and his
glory is mine."

"His 'Siege of Granada' was cer-
tainly a magnificent beginning," re-
plied Kalisch. "I hope it may not
prove to be the ending of his career,
as well."

"The ending!" ejaculated Setorius.
"Heaven forbid'. Why should it be?
He has all th s best gifts vouchsafed to
men — youth, health, originality,
genius. Why should not his future be
a glorious one?"

"He has had the misfortune to make
a success," retorted Kalisch, dryly,
"which is not unfrequcntly fatal to
budding genius, and he has had the
still greater misfortune to attract the
attention of a certain great lady."

A little cry es. aped from Marta,
which was unnoticed by the two other
occiioants of the room.

• :iat do you mean?" asked Sertor-
ius wonderingly. "1 have heard noth-
ing of this."

"Have you seen Roswein lately?"
"Only for a moment in the street,

yesterday."
"I thought so. Master Sertorius,

your rara avis is not made of common
clay. I know much of him from my
friend, De Carnelles. though I doubt
if a nature like his is capable of under-
s anding that of his protege. Roswein
is the sort of man whose heritage it is
to be the net of women and to suffer
at their hands And he has fallen
now into the dutches of the most no-
torious coquette in all Italy."

With parted lips, Marta stood grasp-
ing tue window curtains, each word
that he prinee spoke falling like the
blow of a hammer upon her heart

'I am astounded," said Sertorius.
surprise and pain depicted upon hia
face. "Go on! Tell me alll"

"There is but little to tell," replied
Kalisch. "It is the old, old story—
Ulysses and Circe, Samson and Deli-
lah, Hercules and Omphale, and now
Roswein and Lady Hamilton."

"Lady Hamilton.'"
"Yes: he is infatuated, mad, has

even gone so far us to fight for her
with Count Mariscott. This happened
yesterday; luckily he was only slightly
wounded "

"My poor boy," sighed Sertorius.
"Have you heard this, Marta? Ros-
wein's is ths fate of all artists, but I
thought "

He was interrupted by a moan of
anguish, a few muttered words,
"Karl! Karl! my love!" and the next
moment Marta swayed, staggered, and
fell heavily to the lloor.

In an instant the startled father was
by her side and raised her in his arms.
Her utterance of Uosvvein's name had
disclosed the whole situation. Like a
flash he realized his daughter's love
and suffering.

"Ah!" he cried, wildly, as tie held
her to his breast; "the scoundrel! He
has killed my child! He has taken her
awav from me! Oh! God of vengeance!
a tiger would have spared her! Martal
Marta!"

At this moment Gertrude, the ser-
vant, came running in to her master's
assistance, and Kalisch seeing- that he
could be of no service, and inexpressi-
bly shocked at the result of his
thoughtless words, discreetly with-
drew, leaving the little group alone
with tho sorrow that ingratitude and
inconstancy had brought upon them.
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What a lovely moonlight evening,"
said Sertorius, coming to her sid<4 "It
is as bright as noonday."

"l>s," responded Marta. "One
would say there was snow on those
ruins over yonder."

'"Upon my word, yes. If it were
Germany, 1 would swear that it was
snow."

•'Do you never regret Germany,
tether?" asked Marta, speaking a little
quiclily.

"No, never!" he replied, in a decided
tone.

"And yet," said Marta, sadly and
earnestly, "they say that the longing
for one's native land is strong in the
heart of the old. As for me, 1 would
gladly go there with you. Germany
IS the country that I dream of!"

N-rtorius laughed lightly, far from
suspecting all that was in his daugh-
ter s heart—her longing to get away,
an1 WIHTO. m i v w ^ p f frri--n l^nrne.

"You child!" he said tenderly, "you
spoiled child! the whole universe
dreams of Italy and you dream ol
Germany. How like a woman!"

"It ismv fatherland," replied Marta,
simply. "Although 1 have lived so
long under this beautiful Italian sun-
shine, I always feel myself exiled; my
eyes are constantly seeking a cloud in
the changeless blue of the heavens;
my very ay yarance recalls to me that
I am a foreigner. I was not born for
the glare of this eternal sunshine.
The excitement, the turbulent lan-
guage, t^e burning passions of the
so..cii a. I -.usto me. 1 long for
shade and silence. I would be
happy to pass my life alone
in an oil house with you,
in one of th^se peaceful, austere in-
teriors we see in pictures. I would
love the long winter evenings passed
before the blazing logs of an old fire-
place, working and talking, while the
snow piled itself feet deep on the roof,
and the wind and the wolves ho-vled
outside.. Oh! father, I want Gei>

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A barber in Auburn, Me., has per*
fected a device for the use of up-stairt
shops to indicate to would-be patrons
on the sidewalk just how many chain
are running, how many customers art
waiting, etc., thus saving the inform**
tion seekers a trip ttp-staim.
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Care I* Required in Fitting; Them to
the Feet.

There Is a threadbare joke about the
woman who wears a No. 3 shoe on a
No. 6 foot—a feat that is impossible in
exact ratio to the antiquity of the story
There is a distinct limit to tho squeez-
ing capacity of any shoe, no mattei
what may be the endurance of the
wearer. But, on the authority of tht
most experienced shoe dealers, we find
it true that the majority of feet are
distorted and turned from their natural
growth by the obstinate and misplaced
vanity of the general shoe buyer. Very
few persons got their shoes long
enough. The great foot folly lies right
here. The masses buy short, broad
shoes, so that widths such as double
C and double D, that never ought to be
manufactured, are in much demand.
When a woman tells the size of her foot
she likes to make the use of a short
number—nothing is said about the
breadth.

The best authorities assure us that
sny one could have what sculptors call
the perfect foot, a long, narrow one, if
mothers would only begin, with the
Brst shoes, to put their children in
those that are a little longer than the
foot, adding all the extra space neces-
sary before the toes instead of at the
sides, as they are for some unaccount-
ahle reason so prone to do. Thus,
without injury, but rather to the ad-
vantage of the foot, a pleasing shape
may early be secured at the expense of
the present squat extremities.

The other day a woman who had
worn her shoes so short that her feet
had bumped themselves up at the in-
step in the most unsightly protuber-
ances told a salesman who tried to per-
suade her to lessen the width and in-
crease the length of a new purchase,
that she was considered by her friends
to have a "perfect Trilby foot." She
added, with a toss of her head: "A
longer size, indeed! Why. ray foot was
modeled on the other side!"

"For what, unless It were as a mon-
strosity?" thought another customer,
who overheard the remark.

The Chinese are not the only race
who disfigure their useful extremities.
They go systematically to work to ac-
complish their deformities, while our
women do it by blindly ignoring the
pedal space that nature has allotted
them. The Mongolian feet are short-
ened by a long turning up of the toes,
ours by cramping the members till the
instep is slowly raised in solf-defense.
A naturally high instep is a thing of
beauty, but one that is elevated by
force is nothing but grotesque.

And (but of course this is a secret)
we find, if shoe dealers are to be trust-
ed, that women are not alone in this
vanity. They declare that men com-
mit the same folly of broad and short,
and, what is oddest of all, that country
people are much more prone to it than
city-bred men and women.

Another word of warning may prove
useful, as It seems not generally to be
understood, that when one goes into
a shop to try on shoes the fent are con-
tracted from the exercise of walking,
and are in the best condition for mak-
ing them feel easy and comfortable.
Due allowance should be made, too, for
the first morning hours, whnn, after a
night's idleness, the feet are somewhat
enlarged and quite likely to be aggres-
sive in the matter of space.— New York
Times.

ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME.
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In Its Various Appliances It Will Re-
lieve Women from Much Druilgery.

A new goddess is born. She is called
"Electra." She is the goddess of all
work. She is swifter than Mercury
and brighter than the star of the
morning. On her brow is a blaze of
jewels; she carries a flametipped wand.
Her garments are of woven rays of
light, garlanded with flowers, red,
blue and green.

She comes to unbind burdens, to suc-
cor women and horses. There is no
service so exalted that she cannot at-
tain it; no service so lowly she will
not stoop to it. She will light the
kitchen fire and cook the breakfast.
She will wash the dishes and scrub the
floors. She will curl and brush the
hair. She will sweep the room and run
the sewing machine. She will run er-
rands and draw the cart. She will
pull and fill the teeth, be the physi-
cian and put the weary to sleep. She
will play on the piano or the washtub
as desired. She will amuse the chil-
dren or entertain the company. She
will tend door or convene the elements.
She will manufacture climate to order
and bring Alpine blasts in midsummer
to a city flat. The most interesting de-
velopment in domestic life with which
women have to deal is cooking by elec-
tricity. Every woman knows that the
kitchen range is the real hub of the
universe. So long as that runs smooth-
ly, dynasties may change and nations
go under with comparatively little stir.
A change of fuel is a more serious ex-
periment than a change of sect or par-
ty. The first thing that commends
electricity to a woman is its cleanli-
ness. For this gas has prepared them
somewhat. But even with gas the

I products of combustion still oblige the
j washing of the outside of the platters.
In cooking by electricity there is no

i combustion. The heat is merely lo-
i calized. This distinction is radical and
affords the most curious and interest-
ing feature of the new process. To
cook without flame contradicts the
most familiar of all arts. In getting
rid of combustion goes with it all that
accompanies combustion, including
that exhaustion of the air, of which
everyone complains, for in the domestic
economy health is next to cleanliness.

IN 1995.

natn; B uop no.C

T h e Wf i l i l i t i i ; K i n s .

During the time of George I. and II.
the wedding ring, though placed upon
the usual finger at the time of mar-

e, was sometimes worn on the
thumb, In which position it is often
seen on the portraits of the titled la-
:lies in tho&e days.

A Sample of the items That May Be
Clipped a Century Hence.

Boston Transcript, 1995: A horse, an
animal said to have once been quite
common in our city streets, was seen
in this city yesterday. He attracted
much curiosity and he was followed
wherever he went by Immense crowds.
It is almost Impossible to believe that
our ancestors could have trusted their
lives to so formiuame a creature. It
is understood that the animal escaped
from the Equine Food Abattoir in
Brighton.

An almost unprecedented event hap-
pened in this city last evening, when
Mr. and Mrs. John Brownsmith cele-
brated the anniversary of their mar-
riage. The Brownsmiths were married
a year ago. It is quite remarkable for
a couple to live so long together in the
state of wedlock, and their celebration
naturally drew to their residence a
lense throng of admiring friends. Con-
gratulations were poured upon the hap-
py pair with wishes that they might
continue together long enough to ob-
serve the second anniversary of their
wedding.

The directors of the Euripides Manu-
facturing company have been convicted
of the charge of failure to examine into
the accounts of their treasurer, and
have severally been sentenced to im-
prisonment in the state prison for a
term of five years. Their counsel ar-
gued that, inasmuch as the treasurer's
accounts, as shown by an expert exam-
ination, were faultless during his ten
years of service and that no suspicion
had ever fallen upon him, the sentence
should be lighter, but the court very
justly remarked that the offense was
the same as if the result had been se-
vere loss to the stockholders.

It was curious to see a pedestrian In
Washington street today, the first one
that has been seen in the city for many
years. He occasioned no small amount
of vexation to the unicyclists, in whose
way he was getting continually. There
san be no objection to people walking in
their own houses or in the country
where there is plenty of room, but it
Is clearly out of the question that the
practice should be permitted in OUT
crowded city streets.

The death of Solomon Strongmind,
which occurred this morning, calls to
mind the remarkable fact that during
his long residence of five years or morn
in this city, he has never mysteriously
llsappeared for even once. Undoubted-
ly Mr. Strongmind was somewhat ec-
centric in his habits generally, but In
this especial matter the controlling
cause must have been something far
more potent than mere oddity.

A man appeared on the street dressed
in trousers and cutaway coat yester-
day. He was promptly arrested and
arried to the station house. When he

next made his appearance he had don-
ned the petticoats and other garments
ippropriate to his sex.

GREAT THOUGHTS.

When thou readest what here is writ,
Let thy best practice second it;
So twice each precept read shall be—
First in ye booke, and nexte in thee.

—Inscription found in an old Bible.
The closest walk with God is the

sweetest heaven that can be enjoyed on
earth.—Brainard.

Method is like packing things in a
box; a good packer will get in half as
much again as a bad one.—Cecil.

A great occasion is worth to a man
exactly what his antecedents have
enabled him to make of it.—William
Matthews.

Prize inward exercises, griefs and
troubles; and let faith and patience
have their perfect work in them.—
Pennington.

Thou art never at any time nearer to
God than when under tribulation;
which He permits for the purification
and beautifying of thy soul.—Molinos.

Evil, once manfully fronted, ceases
to be evil; there is a generous battle-
hope in place of dead, passive misery;
the evil itself has become a kind of
good.—Carlyle.

Many a one can say: "I am a man
that hath griefs, but the Spirit com-
forteth me. I am a man that oft know-
th not the way, but the Spirit leadeth

me,—-yv. M. Bicknell.
The poet utters, the thinker medi-

tates, the righteous acts; but he who
stands upon the borders of the divine
world prays and his prayer is word,
thought, action, in one.—Balzac.

Fidelity in trifles and an earnest
seeking to please God in little matters
Is a test of real devotion and love.
Let your aim be to please our dear
Lord perfectly in little things, and to
attain a spirit of child-like simplicity
and dependence.—Jean Necolaus Grou.

Wen Named.
Mr. De Science—"Do you know the

waves of the ocean strike the shore
with a force of five tons to the square
foot?"

Friend—"Cracky! No wonder they
are called breakers."

Swinburne as Poet T.anreate.
The rumor is revived that Swinburne

is to be made Poet Laureate. That
would be a grand thing to do, especially
after his writing the magnificent verses
on Cromwell reproduced recently in an
editorial column of this journal. No
act would win for Lord Salisbury the
regard of English Nonconformity as
that, and it would attest an attribute of
greatness which not all have conceded
to the present Premier.

Michael Angelo's Present Occupation.
Michael Angelo has passed a satis-

factory physical examination for a po-
sition in the Sewer Department of Chi-
cago. His chest expansion is three
inches and his general muscular de-
velopment good. Mr. Angelo is a prom-
ising citizen and pronounces his first
name Mykel with the y long.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

In Russia a young man does not at-
tain his majority until he is twenty-
six.

Fairmont, Kan., has the largest apple
orchard in the world. It covers 1,537
acres.

I Storekeepers in China seldom give
credit. If their patrons need money
they borrow it of the money lenders.

A priest in Posen, Prussia, was recent-
ly poisoned at the church altar. The
deadly drug had been put in the chalice
wine.

The lowest known species of human-
ity are the aborigines of Australia.
They have little or no reasoning pow-
ers, and they are only controlled
through fear.

A large warehouse was on fire at
Blackfriars, London, and dislodged
about 9,000 rats. They were seen swim-
ming across the Thames to the Middle-

' sex side of the river.
! Five years ago, Mrs. Charles Prickett.
at Attalia, Ala., dropped a bowl of
butter into a well. The well was
•ecently cleaned out, and the butter was
found to be perfectly fresh.

John Horner, while working on a
farm at Bellefonte, Pa., was stung on
the lip by a yellow-jacket. His lip at
ance began to swell, causing great pain,
and eight hours later he died.

The dress to be worn by the Empress
){ Russia at the coronation ceremonies
next year has just been ordered in
Paris. It is to be decorated with pearls

' ind gold, and will cost $200,000.
Six bouncing boys are sons of Mr. and

Mrs. Harmon Coleman, of Finesta, Pa.
One is six feet in height, another is six
feet two inches, two are six feet three
inches, and two others six feet five

, inches.

GENDRON
BICYCLES

BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFOftCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME IN EXI£TENCE.

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

And see this great Leader.
N o . 11 West Washington st. , Ann Arbor, Mich.

MADE A GOOD BARGAIN.

How a California Prospector Got a Big
Price for a Mine.

San Francisco Post: "It is the easiest
thing on earth to sell a mine in London
for almost any price, provided you have
anything to show an expert," said
Major Frank McLaughlin to a Post re-
porter. "There is also a right way and
a wrong way to go about it. Some time
ago I went to London to negotiate the
sale of some mining property. Of
course the first thing I had to do was to
let capital know what I was there for.
Then, when inquiries commenced, I
simply said: 'Gentlemen, I have min-
ing property for sale. If you mean
business and want to buy send your
xpert out to examine the property and

make a report on it. You will know
then what you are buying.'

"A company was organized. An ex-
pert examined the property and re-
ported favorably and a meeting was
held to discuss terms.

" 'Now, Major,' said the spokesman,
we have found that the property may

be worth something. What is your
price?'

" 'Two hundred and fifty thousand,'
said I.

" 'That Is more than we expected to
pay. We expected to pay about $200,-
)00. There is not much difference be-
tween $200,000 and $250,000. If you
will drop the fifty we will take it.'

"I had expected to get about $100,000
for the property, so with a show of re-
luctance I agreed to accept their offer.
When the papers were made out I was
surprised to learn that they had been
talking about pounds and I about dol-
lars, but I was very careful not to let
my surprise leak, and that is the" way
I got $1,000,000 for the mine. Great
people to do business with."

A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.

How He Arts in the Cab of an En-
gine Drawing a Fast Train.

The locomotive engineer is a remark-
ably placid fellow, with a habit of de-
liberate precision in his look and mo-
tions. He occasionally turns a calm
eye to his gauge and then resumes his
quiet watch ahead. The three levers
which he has to manipulate are under
his hand for instant use, and when they
are used it is quietly and in order, as
an organist pulls out his stops. The
noise in the cab makes conversation
difficult, but not so bad as that heard
in the car when passing another train,
with or without the windows open, and
in looking out of the engine cab the ob-
jects are approached gradually, not
rushed past as when one looks laterally
out of a parlor car window. The fact
is that the engineer does not look at the
side—he is looking ahead and therefore
the speed seems less, as the objects are
approached gradually.

Those who have ridden at ninety
miles an hour on a locomotive know
that on a good road (and there are many
such) the engine is not shaken and
swayed in a terrific manner, but is rath-
er comfortable, and the speed is not
so apparent as when one is riding in
a parlor car, where only a lateral view
is had. The engineer can be very com-
fortable if he is quite sure of the track
ahead, and it is only in rounding curves
or in approaching crossings that he
feels nervous, and it is doubtful if it is
any more strain to run a locomotive at
high speed than to ride a bicycle
through crowded thoroughfares. Judg-
ing by the countenances of the bicycle
rider and the engineer, the engineer has
rather the best of it.—Railroad Ga-
zette.

Don't.
Don't snub a boy because he wears

shabby clothes. When Edison, the In-
ventor, first entered Boston, he wore a
pair of yellow linen breeches in the
depth of winter.

Don't snub a boy because of the ig-
norance of his parents. Shakespeare,
the world's poet, was the son of a man
who was unable to write his own name.
Don't snub a boy because his home
is plain and unpretending. Abraham
Lincoln's early home was a lob cabin.

Don't snub a boy because he chooses
a humble trade. The author of the
"Pilgrim's Progress" was a tinker.

Don't snub a boy because of his
physical disability. Milton was blind.

Don't snub a boy because of dullness
in his lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated
painter and engraver, was a stupid boy
at his books.

Don't snub a boy because he stutters.
Demosthenes, the great orater of
Greece, overcame a harsh and stam-
mering voice.

Don't snub him for any reason. Not
only because he may some day outstrip
you In the race of life, but because it

i is neither kind, nor right, nor Chris-
tian.

IS A MONSTER BOOK.

It Is Said the Largest One in the World
In in the ISrltifth Museum.

The Chinese department of the Brit-
ish Museum library contains, says a
writer in Cassell's World of Wonders,
a single work which occupies no fewer
than 5,020 volumes. This wonderful
production of the Chinese press was
purchased a few years ago for $6,000,
and is one of only a very small num-
ber of copies now in existence. It is
an encyclopedia of the literature of
China, covering a period of twenty-
eight centuries—from 100U B. C. to 1700
A. D.

It owes its origin to the literary pro-
clivities of the Emperor Kang-he, who
from 1662 to 1722. In the course of
his studies of the ancient literature of
his country Kang-he discovered that
extensive corruptions had been allowed
to creep into modern editions, and he
conceived the idea of having the text
of the originals reproduced and pre-
served in an authoritative form. Thi3
was a mighty conception, truly, and in
Its execution it remains unique down
to the present time. For the purpose
of carrying out the work Kang-he ap-
pointed a commission of learned men to
select the writings to be reproduced,
and employed the Jesuit missionaries
to cast copper types with which to exe-
cute the printing. The commission
was occupied for forty years in its great
task. Before the work was completed
Kank-he died, but he had provided that
his successor should see the book com-
pleted, and he faithfully carried out
his trust. The book Is arranged in six
divisions, each dealing with a particu-
lar branch of knowledge. The divi-
sions are thus designated: First, writ-
ings relating to the heavens; second,
writings relating to the earth; third,
writings relating to mankind; fourth,
writings relating to inanimate nature;
fifth, writings relating to philosophy;
sixth, writings relating to political
economy.

THE MAN AT THE LEVER.

How a Locomotive Engineer Acts When
Running a Very Fast Train.

The locomotive engineer is a remark-
ably placid fellow, with a habit of de-
liberate precision in his look and mo-
tions. He occasionally turns a calm
eye to his gauge and then resumes his
quiet watch ahead. The three levers
which he has to manipulate are under
his hand for instant use, and when they
are used it is quietly and in order,
as an organist pulls out his stops. The
noise in the cab makes conversation
difficult, but not as bad as that heard
in the car when passing another train,
with or without the windows open, and
in looking out of the engine cab the
objects are approached gradually, not
rushed past, as when one looks lat-
erally out of a parlor car or window.
The fact is that the engineer does not
]ook at the side—he is looking ahead—
and therefore the speed seems less, as
the objects are approached gradually.
Those who have ridden at ninety miles
an hour on a locomotive know that on
a good road (and there are many such)
the engine is not shaken and swayed
in a terrific manner, but is rather com-
fortable, and the speed is not so ap-
parent as when one is riding in a
passenger car, where only a lateral
view is had. The engineer can be very
comfortable if he is quite sure of the
track ahead, and it is only in rounding
curves or in approaching crossings
that he feels nervous, and it is doubt-
ful if it is any more strain to run a
locomotive at high speed than to ride a
bicycle through crowded thorough-
fares. Judging by the countenances of
the bicycle rider and the engineer, the
engineer has rather tbe best of it.

I'Mf'l Differently.
Young Mrs. Chubly's Neighbor—How

do you like the new preacher as a
boarder. Mrs. Chubly?

Mrs. Chubly—Oh, very much!
"Sleeps in the front room, doesn't

he?"
"No. That's our room."
"Why, I was sure I heard him in

that room, late last night, rehearsing
his sermon."

"No. I guess that must have been
John you heard. He was walking
with baby and stepped on a tack."

Thrust Upon Him.
Jones—Smith woke up the other

morning and found himself famous.
Brown—I'm surprised to hear that.

I never knew he amounted to any-
thing.

Jones—He never did before.
Brown—What has happened then?
Jones—He found that his wife had

eloped in the night.
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Col.Michael Shoemaker, of Jackson,
is dead. For many veal's he was a
well known figure in Michigan politics
and held the respect of all throughout
the state.

The recent boiler explosion in the
Detroit Journal building, has aroused
renewed interest in the subject of child
labor throughout tlie state. We have
a new law which forbids this evil,but it
lias been enforced in too few instances.
There is no doubt that the plain duty
of those officials who have this matter
i i charge, is to enforce the law in all
cases wliish come before their obser-
vation. It is also the duty of manu-
facturers to respect the law. and to
arrange their business in a way that
they shall not be open to the charge of
disregarding the law's requirements.
If the people of Michigan can be so
aroused as to the evils of child-labor
that officers will find it a popular thing
to close up the factories where children
are employed, and employers will find
it an unpopular thing to evade the law,
there will be a more educated class of
young men and women growing up in
our state, and there will be fewer cases
of death and disease among our work-
ing people. Let the boys and girls be
well educated and acquire a healthy
body before starting to work, and the
good effects will be very evident.

School Hoard Meeting.

The school board was in session for
two hours Tuesday night. A number
of bills were read and approved and, as
a number of them were not endorsed
by Mr. Jacobs, chairman of the build-
ing and grounds committee, he was
asked to sign them, which he did. One
of the bills, that of Ilutzel & Co. for
plumbing, amounted to about SplGO, and
Mr. Heal objected to this on ' the
grounds that it was exhprbitant He
added that in his opinion, one of the
members of the board had rather ex-
ceeded his authority in ordering the
work done without the sanction of the
board. Mr. Jacobs rose to explain his
position and explained that everything
was all right. It was then made clear
that the only objection was that
matters should be done in a business
like way. The bill wa» finally laid
over until the next meeting of the
board.

A petition to hold Sunday schools in
the Second and Third ward school
buildings was granted, and the German
M. E. church was allowed the use of
the Second ward school for Sunday
morning services.

Dr. Smith moved that the building
and grounds committee be instructed
to receive bids for six flag poles to be
erected in the yard of every ward school
in the city. Adopted. The secretary
was directed to procure bids for keep-
ing next year's school funds.

The matter of the dog tax income,
which the schools have lost by a recent
act of the council, then came up and
will be referred to legal counsel.

Mr. Mummery was authorized to hire
an assistant to take charge of the high
school boilers and to be at his post all
the time during school hours.

A number of parents wished to avoid
paying tuition for various reasons
and their petitions were referred to the
tuition committee, Trustees Smith and
Uruner. Mr. Christian Mack was also
made a member of this committee.

Truant officer Arthur Sweet asked
for $100 increase in salary. This wa»
laid on the table. It was moved that
Mr. Oruner's resignation be taken from
the table, but the motion was loBt.
The board then adjourned.

LELAM) T. POWEKS,

The Celebrated Impersonator, at Unl-
veisitr Hall, Saturday, November 16.
Mr. Powers is too well known

throughout this country to need any
introduction. The American public
knows him and honors him. His repu-
tation as an entertainer has already
been established in Ann Arbor, and it
goes without saying that the students
and citizens generally will embrace
this opportunity to pay him homage.

His art is unique and of a type origi-
nal with himself. Aside from its un-
limited pleasure-giving power, the dig-
nity, beauty and educating force with
which he has invested this art have
gained recognition from able critics,
educators, and men, as well as from
the great general public, with whom
there is no greater favorite on the plat-
form than Mr. Powers.

The most enjoyable of Mr. Powers'
entertainments, "The Rivals,1' will be
presented here. Thoso who have heard
this delightful little comedy, teeming
with wit and drollery, will want to
hear it again. Those who have never
heard it cannot afford to miss this
opportunity.

The price of single admission is 50c.
Everyone ought to see Leland T.
Powers on Nov. 16.

Rheumatism Runs Riot
When there is lactic acid in the blood.
Liniments and lotions will be no per-
manent benefit A cure can be accom-
plished only by neutralizing this acid
and for this purpose Hood'* Sarsa-
parilla is the best medicine because
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only true
blood purifier prominently in the pub-
lic eye.

Our Man took a walk out E. Cather-
ine st. the other day, and was much
impressed by the way that street has
improved of late. Catherine st. has
always been one of the prettiest resi-
dence streets in the city, but before the
new hospital buildings were finished
the houses did not extend beyond
Ingalls s t to any extent Since that
time house after house has been built
in the neighborhood, the old "Cup and
Saucer'' hill has been leveled, and the
fortune teller has moved from the hut
in the valley to a large new house
farther up the street. A sidewalk has
recently been built which runs all the
way from Ingalls s t to Observatory s t
and the path which was formerly so
tiresome to use, has been properly
graded for the new walk. It only re-
mains for the street to be cut through
the Maynard property, from State to
Division sts., to further advance its
value.

Now that the coining of the Hay &
Todd Mfg. Co. to our city is an assured
fact, Our Man is wondering where the
one or two hundred factory hands are
to be housed and fed. There are
dozens of empty rooms in Ann Arbor,
which rent for good rates and deserved-
ly so, they beincr located in desirable
parts of the city and well furnished,
heated and lighted. But, at the aver-
age wages which faatory hands receive,
they cannot afford to pay these rates.
The people who own the rooms, on the
other hand, cannot well afford to re-
duce the rates. The result will be,
that there will be au increasing de-
mand for cheap rooms, located near
our business streets. It has been a
fact hitherto, that while little difficulty
has been experienced in finding fine
houses and rooms for rent at high
rates, many a laboring man or woman
has been disappointed in gettiug lodg-
ings suited to his means. Ann Arbor's
capitalists would do well to erect rows
of small houses near our business
section. These would rent readily and
prove excellent investments.

Prperty holders near Felch park
would like to have the little burial lot
on the commons known as the Jewish
cemetery, removed to some more suit-
able place. The removal of the graves
from the old burial-ground to make
room for Felch park was a good im-
provement, and it made property in
that neighborhood rise very percept-
ably in value. At that time, the matter
of removing the half-dozen graves
from the httlo Jewish cemetery was
agitated, but nothing was done about
the matter, and the place is still left to
grow UD in weeds and underbrush. It
has always been considered a draw-
back to any residence property, to have
a cemetery adjaoent to it, and Our Man
has often thought that the vacant
ground on that square would have
been covered with houses long before
now, if all the graves had leen .re-
moved. It may be said that the rela-
tives of the dead in that lot might ob-
ject to their removal, but so uaipht the
much more numerous relatives of
those buried in the graves of the old
cemetery, which were moved. Our
Man believes in considering the wishes
of these people, in every sensible way,
but he thinks that the city should con-
demn this property, pay the owners a
reasonable price, and sell it to the
highest bidder. The feelings of the
many are more to be considered than
are those of the few.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, t ree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4O YEARS THH STANDARD.

ning and keep the conductors too,
would be to patronize the line more.
Our Man is of the opinion that if the
fares were reduced to three cents the
whole year round, there would be
enough more rides taken to pay for the
reduction. This fact was illustrated
during the summer months in our OWD
city, and the new Detroit Railway has
adopted it with marked success. If,
however, the company does not wish to
try this experiment, Our Man thinks
that it would be far better to dispense
with the conductors than to run fewer
cars. When one wants to take a car,
he cannot wait a half-hour, or so, but
will either call a hack, or walk. As a
result of this, the company would only
secure those people as passengers, who
happen to see a car going their way.
It would be rather hard on the motor-
men if they have to run their cars,
look out for passengers, keep the run
of the fares and stop for those who
wish to leave the car, all at the sane
time, but, so far as the passengers are
concerned, they would doubtless pre-
fer that plau to the other.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and effectively, on the liver and
bowels, 26c

The Choral Union Series.

The Choral Union Scries opens this
year with a concert by the Chicago Or-
chestra, Theodore Thomas conductor,
on November 19. It is needless to re-
mind Ann Arbor audiences of the fact
that this orchestra is one of the finest
in the world. Included in the program
for the first concert is the Overture and
Dream, Music from Hansel & Gretol
the latest operatic success abroad. This
orchestra also gives another conceri
April «. The Choral Union (300 voices)
gives two concerts; Mendelssohn's
immortal "Elijah" in January ant
"Samson & Delilah,'" Saint Saens, dur
ing the Festival. Madam de Yerc-
Sapio, who has had wonderful success
abroad during the last few seasons am
who is acknowledged as being one o
the greatest living- sopranos, appears
Dec. 19: and Rivarde the violinist who
made such a sensation in London a
the Nickisch concerts, comes Feb. 11
During the May Festival five concert
will be given which make a total of ten
concerts for $3.00, an average of 30c a
piece. In order to more satisfaetoril
accoraodate the audiences during the
Festival, reserved seats will be sold fo
the five Festival Concerts at $1 extra
Program for 1st Concert Nov. 19:—
Overture, Dream Music, Hansel an
Gretel, Huraperdink; Symphony No.
in A. Beethoven. Intermission. Over
ture, Genoveva,Schumann. Symphon:
Variation op. 78, Dvorak. Symplioni
Poem, Sarka, Smetana.

Ann Arbor was engulfed in dark-
ness last Friday night Not an electric
light was burning on any of our city
streets, until a late hour. As a result
of the inconvenience which pedestrians
and drivers suffered, from floundering
about in the water and mud which was
then so plentiful, the Electric Light
Co., came in for considerable blame.
Our Man took pains to investigate this
matter, and found that the lights are
not paid for on nights which are
scheduled in the almanacs as being
moonlight ones. As a result of this
rule, the lights are not burning on
those dates, whether the moon shines,
or not, Our Man does not advocate
the burning of the lights on nights
when the sky is cloudless, and the
moon shines clear and full, as it would
then be a needless expense to the city.
But when the moon which would other-
wise light the city is thoroughly hidden
with clouds, the proper city authorities
should order the Electric Light Co., to
turn on the lights, and should see to it
that they are paid for so doing. Last
Friday night tnere was some trouble
with the machinery at the electric light
works, and the lights could not be
used for several hours on this account
It was no fault of the companys that the
lights did not burn. But the experi-
ence of having our streets so dark should
teach us that as the same thing is like-
ly to occur again on cloudy nights,
which are scheduled as being moon-
light ones, there ought to be standing
orders for the company to turn on the
lights every such night As it is now
arranged, the company must await
orders from the lighting committee
of the council, and before this red tape
is finished morning dawns. Mean-
while the company is roundly blamed
by thoughtless people, whenever the
streets are dark.

It is a strange, but true fact, that the
street cars have not been patronized so
much since Oct 1st, as before that
date. Our Man would suppose that
the return of the professors and stu-
dents to town, would mark an increase
in the fares of the street cars. The
special rates, however, which were
made during the summer months, of
twelve tickets for twentyfive cents, to
be used from five to eleven o'clock in
the evening doubtless explain why so
many people patronized the line then.
The Street Railway Co. now says that
to make expenses, they are obliged to
either run fewer cars or dispense with
conductors. They are willing to adopt
either method which our citizens pre-
fer. Our Man thinks that the company
has given us excellent service of late,
and that, too, when the doubt existed
as to whether the road was profitable,
or not When the management has
laid the matter plainly before us it will
be our own fault if we complain about
the decision made. Of course, the
proper way to keep plenty of cars run-

Trilby Wins all the Hearts.
That the play of Trilby is a succes

cannot be doubted, as the large an
fashionable audiences in New York
Boston and Chicago have been attest
ing. It is everywhere receivej wit
unstinted and spontaneous applause
and at the close of the third act th
cheers and bravos which rintr throug'
the house would lead one to infer tha
tha entire audience had been hvpno
tized. Few novels written through th
last 25 or 30 years have had so wide
reading and been so generally discuss
ed, as Du Maurier's story told in sue
an unconventional manner, appeare
to the people as few stories have eve
appealed. Trilby's character, and th
virtues of the three men, in whos
studio in the Latin Quarter of Paris
where so many of the scenes are en
acted, have been discussed so seriousl;
as if they were not merely the crea
tures of the brain of the famous J'renc
artist who has turned his pen to bette
account than his brush or his panel
The story has aroused a great deal o
controversy, and few are indifferent t
its merits or demerits. It has positiv
champions and equally positive oppo
nents. Surrounded by her friends
Little Billee, Gecko, Taffy and th
Laird, Trilby's triumphs were superio
to those enjoyed while she was singing
under the dominating influence o
Svengali's will. Monday, Nov. 8
one night.

That
Tired Feeling

Means danger. It is a serious
condition and will lead to disas-
trous results if it is not over-
come at once. It is a sure sign
that the blood is impoverished
and impure. The best remedy i»

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood,
and thus gives strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to
the brain and health and vitality
to every part of the body.
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively

Makes the
Weak Strong

" A year ago I was all run
down and had that tired feeling,
had no ambition to do anything.
Could not eat with any relish. I
took two bottles of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla which relieved me. This
spring I took two more bottles
and have had no such feeling."
BrBONFosiER,Greeneville,Micb..

Hood's
and

Only Hood's
Hood's Pills

Additional Personate.

Mrs. Walter Seabolt is entertaining
lisn Clara Phelps, of Dexter, and Mrs.
V. S. Carpenter, of Ypsilantl.

Mrs. Wm. Howard, of Geitdes ave.,
s entertaining Mrs. ( : i j I K» tee and
ister, Miss Lizzie Keene, of Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hendrick have re-
urned from Detroit, where they went
oselect new styles in winter millinery.

Mrs. Andrew Campbell, of I'ittsfield,
ft for Kort Scott, Kas., last Tuesday,
visit her son. Robert Campbell and

amily.
Louis lioes and Miss Anna Lutz, both

f Ann Arbor, were married last even-
ng at the Zion church. Rev. Max
lein officiating.

Rev. T. W. Young left last Tuesday
norning for Manchester, to attend the
vorkers' conference of the Washtenaw
Japtist association.

OMr. and Mrs. C G. Jente'- left for
amestown and Geneva, N. Y., last
unday night. They will make their
uture home at Geneva.
Miss Frances Onan, trimmer of the

Jtopia Millinery parlors, spent several
lays in Toledo, to study the latest
tyles in winter millinery.

Mrs. S. A. Moran and children left
or Florida last Tuesday morning, to
pond the winter. Mr. Moran aceom-
>anied them to Atlanta, Ga., when he
vill visit the Atlanta Exposition, for

week.

Each Day

Marriage Licenses.

inory J R a y m o n d W a y n e Co 21
Carrie Helper, F r e e d o m

h a s . H. Kobison . Milan 27
Lucille II. W a r d 24
Cdward IJ. Qlovln, W e b s t e r 24
tlary L. J u n g , Northfield J8

Anton Otto , A n n Arbor
Llyda S t e p h e n , A n n Arb:>r :j.">
Vm Al len , Grosse Isl<\, 47

E m m a Vanderpraf , G r o w e I s le 82
Walter Thur lby , F a r m i n g t o u 44
Mary I'rouillurd. Millan 28
ohn 1! Jackson. Manchester 45
^rancelius C. McCollum Manchester 41
frank E. Legg, Ann Arbor 33
:>anc P. Dorr, Ann Arbor.... iO
'hineas A. Wilson, Ann Arbor 43
Irs Armlda Tripp, Ridgeway 42
joalsB. Kcepeck, Unttdilla 24

Abbie M Bojce. Lyndon 23
viliard Warner, Dundee 35
•'lorence McCarthy, Auguxa, 28
Funea 8. Allen, Dexter „ ."in
i l i e E. R o v a c c , Che l s ea , sii
JicobF. Keck. Lodi 34
Iinrab U. Stockinger, Manchester, 14
Jhristian Steeb. I.cdi 80
Hiry A. Eperlo, Superior, 23

Brings 11s a little nearer to the oncoming winter. Sev-
eral times lately we have felt the chill of his mighty breath.
Pretty good time to provide for his coming, just now.when
pleasant weather, complete stocks and tempting bargains
all pave the way.

We are offering this week a large lot of Satin Ribbons
at 5c a yd., worth in any store from 8 to 15c a yd. You
will need Ribbons for Christinas Fancy Work and
these will answer nicely. To close out a broken lot of
Children's All While Wool Underwear we offer them this
week at just One-Half the former prices Ali«o two lots of
Ladies' Union Suits to close at 98c and $1.29—the former
prices of which were $1.50 and $2.00.

These are especially cheap and won't stand on the order
of their going at these prices.

Our full size Bed Spreads at 59c srt woiderfully
cheap, while at 75c we are showing one which is fully
worth $1.0(). Ask to see them.

Our line of Blankets and Comforts is very complete
and prices based on the present low price ot Wood. That
means cheaper Blankets than you will see again Tor many
a year.

Advanoirg prices in all Jines is the rule but we are still
Selling at the old figures in most instances and tind it
pays to do so.

' Tht Niagara Fall* Route.

Central Standard Tim*.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOli.

Going East. Going West

Mali* 8.30p.m.
Day Express* 5.00 p. m.
North Shore Limitedt
Chicago Expresat
S.TtriUm. Ext 10.18 p. m.
Detroit Expremt 5.10 a. it.
Pacitlc Expresst
Grand llaplds Ei«... 11.05 a. ra
Fast Expresst
Atlantic Expremit. . 7.47 a.m.

• Dally except Sunday.
•• Daily except HaturJay.
t Daily.

8 n ». in.
7.30 a, m.
9'25 a. m,

10.28 p. in.

1*.15 p. m.
6.57 p in
2 Ui p. in.

0. W. RUQULE8.
P. * T. A.Chicago.

H.W. BAfEfi
Aic't. ADD Arbor.

TOLEDO p.

(NN ARBOW

Do not dally with rlieuinatism. Get
rid of it at once by purifying1 the blood
with Hood's Saraparilla. lie sure to
aret Hood's.

An Important Office.'

To properly fill its office and functions,
it is important that the blood be pure.
When it is in such a condition, the body
is almost certain to be healthy. A
complaint at this time is catarrh in
some of its various forms. A slight
cold develops the disease in the head.
Droppings of corruption passing into
the lunjjs bring on consumption. The
only way to cure this disease is to pur -
fy the blood. The most obstinate cases
of catarrh yield to the medicinal powers
of Hood's .Sarsaparilla as if by magic,
simply because it reaches the seat of
the disease, and by purifying and vital-
izing the blood, removes the cause.
Not only does Hood's Sarsaparilla do
this but it gives renewed vigor to the
whole system, making it possible for
good health to reign supreme.

Catarrh can be successfully treated
only by purifying the blood, and the
one true blood purifier is Hood's 8ar88
parilla.

FOB SALE on RKNT.—A Square Piano
(Decker) in good condition. Terms
reasonable. Inqure at 14 X. Ingalls-St

Thanksgiving- Vacation.

for the above recess the Ann Arbor
Railroad will sell tickets to students
and teachers presenting proper certifi-
cates, at one and one third fare for the
round trip, good going Nov. 27th and
28th, with limit until Deo. 2nd. Tickets
will be sold to all points on the lines oi
our Toledo Connections, within central
traffic association.

R. S. G BEEN WOOD, Agt.

Cotton State and International Expo-
sition at Atlanta. M. C. R. R. is now
selling tickets to Atlanta at very low
rates for round trip, full information at
ticket office.

WANTED—A few gooci canvassers
Splendid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the ANN AKVOK DKMOCKAT.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'« Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

"Look at the Map"

of the Pennsylvania Lines and see how
direct they are to Pittsburgh, Harris-
burg, Philadelphia, New York, Balti-
more, Washington and all points east
Through sleeping Cars from Cleveland
and Toledo. Write Bushong, 60 Gris-
wold st. Detroit, for berths, time
tables and full information.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Eve., November 18.
Positively Only Visit.

Grand Production of the Latest and
Most Successful Play,

TRILBY
First time here since its ENORMOUS

TRIUMPH in New York, Chicago and
Boston.

TRILBY Dramatized by Paul M.
Potter from DuMaurier'a famous novel,
and performed by

A. M. PALMER'S
UNRIVALED COMPANY!

IS BETTER THAN THE BOOK.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The A. M. Palmer Company played
in New York, Boston and Chicago for
over seven hundred times in the largest
and most fashionable audiences ever
gathered together in those great cities.
The production in Ann Arbor will be
marked with all the magnificence
which characterized it in the East,
beautiful special scenery, superb cos-
tumes, original music and dances, will
be presented here exactly as they were
in the large cities mentioned. This
will be the only visit of "Trilby," as it
goes on tour to all the large cities, be-
fore again reaching New York.

JE.F.nills&Co.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Hc&l fcatntfi for Sale.
Q f A f K OP MICIIKJAX, Oounto of Washtenaw
0 a*. In the Matter t,f thn Kst:tte of Davul
liupp, deceased.

Notice Is hereby givrn that in pursuance of an
ontsf gra lul to the uii.lersigned adnn'ni-
•trutor of Bald deceasd by the Hon. Judee
01 l'rohate for the County of Washtenaw
on the twentj fourth day of Septi mber A. D.
18%, there will lie sold at I'nhln; Vindue. to the
highest liidcler, HI the ijwellh.g on the binds first
hereinafterd«scrih.-il ii>ttiH( oiwtyol Washtenaw
in said State, on Friday the 1Mb. da> of Nov.
A. I). lHdr>. at one o'clock In the afternoon of that
aayt.u'jmw toall encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing al the time of'the death
of said deceased the fallowing described Real
Estate,)to wit:

Ail thos certain rsrceis of bind situate in the
ownshli 8 of Saline and Bridgewati-r in t-akl
ounty bound as follows, rz: c nnnencing at
he south vest corner of section nix township of
.line, thence norih flltjflve ai.d one half rods,

hence east forty mien rods, thence north
ighty eight and one half rjds, thence east
wenty seven rods, thence south one hundred

and fortv four rods, thence east seventy four
ods to th? place of beginning.
Also commencing at the east quarter post of

section one township of Bridgewater, thence
outh thircy five rods, tnence went twenty two
ind three fourths rods, thence north thirty
Ive rods, thence east twenty two and thre«
ourths rods to the place of beginning, contnin-
ng in all forty five acrea more or lees.

FBEDKRICK J. KELUKAM11,
Administrator.

A 20 S. MAIN ST.

IThc
of* the Century.

Prices, 35c, 30c, 78c, ?l and $1.80.

SHOES
50c.

ON

The Death of A. C. Mc-
(Jraw of A.
C ' McGraw

& Co. of Detroit, one of the largest,
Oldest and Best Shoe Houses in the
West, Forced a Sett lenient of tha
estate Shoes had to go, Cash Talks
We were on Hand and Itought,

3000 Pairs for

THE

$1

On the Dollar.
Have Opener! the Greatest Slaugh-
ter Sale of .shoes Known in Ann
Arbors' History.

A. C. McOrmw A Co. Stamped on
the Soles and Means a Good Hhoe.
$5.00 Hand Welt Shoes go at 8-2.50.
$4.50 " " 2.25.
$4.00 " " •' " " 2.00.
83.50 Kid ttutton ' 1.75.
$3 00 " " " " " 1.50.
This Stock Kept Seperate From

Regular Stock.
It will Pay you to to Investigate.
Cotue Before Sizes are gone.
Our reputation is Good, Honest,

Fair Dealing and Poingf as we
Advertise to do, no Kake Sales.

Goodspeed's : i .

NFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN i
11 T of ignorance and folly in yoat.li, ovorexort ion of mind and body indnc-1

U L I od by limt and expoAave aro constantly wrecking th* lires and futnr»*f
bappiness of thousands oi promising yoonic men. Some fade and wither at an early •«*.',_

J
at the blossom of mauhooci, while othpra are forced to drasr oat a weary, fruitleaa and*
melancholy exintence. Others reach matrimony bat find no solace or comfort there. The!

Rwi-timnarefounrt inallKtationsof life: The farm, the ottic«, the workshop, th* pulpit,,
the trades and the professions. . . £

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K.AK. \
• WM. A. WALKEK. Wx. A. WALKER. MRS. CHAS. FEKRY, CHAS. FEBBT.

K
ft

|BEFORE TREATMENT AFTKB TUEATMENT Divorced bnt nnited again

r f—NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT."i*

i
%

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED

Win. A. Walker of 18th Street says:—"I hare suffered
nntold agonies for my "gay life.'* I was indiscreet when
yonng and ignorant. A* *'One of the Boy a*' I contracted
Syphilis ana other Private diseases. 1 had ulcers in thtH
month and throat, bone pains, hair loo»e, pimples o
face, finger nails came otx, emissions, became thin ami,
despondent. Ŝeven doctors treated me with Mercary.A
Potaph, ©to. They helped me but coald not cure me
Finally afriendinduoedmetotry i)rs. Kenned; <tKmifan.JJ

red me in a few weeks. Their treatment is winulc, fnl.fi.
1 have never heard of their failing to cnr« in nsinijle*'

• .

!

'heir New Method Treatment cu:
You f«0 ynursolf saininK every day.

^•CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
I'npt. ('has. Ferry Bays:—"I owe my life to Drs. K. <t K.I

.At 14 1 l";irned a bad habit. At 21 Iliad all the symptoms
\y\ Seminal WeakneRH and 8i>erniatorrhoca, Emissions
|W4>ro draining and weakening my vitality. 1 married at
24 nndor jwivice of my family doctor, bnt it was u
and exixripnco In eighteen months wn were divorced. I
ithen consulted £>rs. }£ A K., who restored me to manhood
by their jVew Methtxl 'J'rcatonent. IfeltanewlifethrilHhrouKh
liny nervetf. We
six yearn ;u;o. 3 were united again and are happy.

l)r*. K. & K. are scientific specialist

IMPOTEIMCY
VARICOCELE

EMISSIONS
CUREDThis was

s and I heartily recommend them."
I
•

treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal*
akness, Glsct, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse**• Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

[ I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

w n P f i n F R I Aro yon a victim? Hove yon loet hope? Are you contemplating
W * " " """ * riaKpi> .Has yonr liloojl been diseased? Have yon any weakness?

K
onint.<7 i r iR a y u e d y y k e ?

»i<Npw llntliod Treatment will cure vou. What it has done for othrrs it will do for you
—•-ONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion FrefS
S;<if Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), oi.ft
| y -Jisraues of Men. Inclose postage. 2 centa. Sealed. | J

E2*-NQ NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR1-D(f VATE. No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel-"»oces. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Tre«t-CSinent,FREE. _

MRS. KENNEDY &
'KftK=DRS •

K
ft

KCrK

Fall Millinery
All the Latest Shapes and Styles, in Great Va-

riety, at Prices which will please you. Call and

See our Line of Felts.

MISS MARY BELL

Opera House Blocks:.

TIME CARD,
In effect November 3rd, 1895.

Train* I^eave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

7 S? a. m.
• 18.16 p. m.
4.15 p. m.

HUL-TH.

• T.ltfa. m.
11.30 a.m.
9.00 p. m.

In ulianrery.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Fuit pending in the
Circuit Court for Washf nnw County In

Ihancery: Wherein Minnie l-'ieldn is Complain
ant and John W. Fields Is belenriant Satis
factory proof appearing to this Court by Art:
davit on file that defemlnnt is not a resident of
this 8t«te but ia a resident of the State of Ohio.
It la ordered tbat Defendant appear and answer
the Bill of Complaint filed in this cause within
four months from the date cf this order.

Dated. Ann Arbor, Oct. 15th, A D. If95.
E. D. K1NNK,

Circuit Judei*.
ARTHUR BROWN.

Solicitor for (.'omj-lainant.
Attest, WM. DANSINGHULO. Reeister.

Commissioners' Jiotice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and bdjust all claims and
demands of all persons H gainst the estate of
Thomas F. I^onard, late of said County deceased,
hereby give notice that six month* from dat.-
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at tne office of E. B. Pond In the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, on Monday
the 30th day of December, and on the 80th
day of March next, at ten o'clock a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, Sept. 30tb, 1895.
E. B. FOND,
L. URUiNER,

Commissioners.

Mortgage Sale.
;FAULT havios been m»do in the rendition»

\ j of payment of a certain mortgage, ma e
the tenth day of April, A. D., IStCi. by Daniel M
Lefrrgeand Endora l-efurge. his wife to Rail h

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
I only.

. B. Bfimott.
O. P. A

K. 8. Greenwood,
Ac

Millinery -

Opening.
, Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Having removed uiy millinery to the
second floor of the Bach & Uoat.h block
I atn now ready to show the Ladies a
large and choice assortment of Fine
Millinery. During the opening I wil
offer reductions on all untrimmed fel
hats.

ENGLISH FUR FELTS, 60c regula
price 7,r>c.

WOOL FELTS, 9l)c regular price SI

FRENCH FUR FELTS, 8125 i
$L40, regular price JH.r>0 and $1.75.

No Charges tor Trimming hats

During Opening.

Ladies, come and see the elegant as-
sortment of Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
All the very latest novolties will be on
exhibition. Remember you will b
assured t hearty welcome, whethe
you wish to purchase or not Mai
entrance through Mr. IJ. St. James
Dry Goods store, or stairway between
First National liank, and Allaby'
Shoe Store.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AXD

Fanc« Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

82 S. State-st., Cor. William-st.

FRED. HOELZLE'S

Washington Meat Market!

Fresh Meata of »ll Kinds at reasonable prices

Fred Hoelzte,

Corner 4th-ave. »nd Washington-St.

ill Wait Electric I ibts!

Price now lowered so

all can afford them. 3-4

cent per lamp hour on

metres. Run all night.

Telephone the

A. A. T.-H. ELECTRIC Co.
Tired women need to have their|blood

purifiod and enriched by Hood's Sarsap-
arilla. It will (rWe them strength and
htalth „ _. .

C« Whiting, whereby the power of sale th*. rei i
contained ha« become operative, which mor
?age WHS recorded in t' e office of tht* Register of
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw on the lOtli
day of April aforesaid in tioer 5? of mortgagei
on page iji6, on which mortgage there is ebumed
to be due at the date of ttis notice the mm of
seTen hundred and ten dollars, and no proceed-
ings at law or in equi'y having been instituted to
collect the said sum of money or any part there-
of: Notice is therefore here I >y given that on the
10th day of February, 1**». at 11 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day, at the south front door of
the court house, in the city of Ann ' rbor. Stain
of Michigan, the said mortgage will be forcloseil
and the lands and tenements in the said mort-
gage described will be sold at public auction or
veudue to the highest bidder to satisfy the prin-
cipal and interest unpaid on the said mortgage
and the cost and expense of these .proceeding*,
including an attorneys fee of twenty-five dollar?
provided for therein

The lands, tenements and premises by th»
said mortgage conveyed and then and there to
be sold are dt scribed as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate
in the township of Salem, in the County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan towit:—the
north-weit quarter ot the north-east quarter of
section No. s^en, town one south, range seven
east, containing forty acres of land more or less.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, 1895.
i:\l-PHC WHITINW, Mortgagee.

MARY C. WHITINQ, Attorn y for Mortgagee.

School

Books*
All books required for ward or

high schools carried in full lines at

lowest prices.

New or
Si cut Hani

Blank books, tablet* ami School

supplies of all descriptions.

Moore ftWetmore
0 S. Main st., and cor. State and

William Sts.

C. W. VOCEL-
Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

SnxoHszeci ZMIoarbs
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry sm;

Qame in Season.

C. W. VOGEL. No. 9 E. Ann-st.

Special Sale
OF

Dress Goods

For the Balance of this week
we will offer

15 pc's plain and fancy Dress Goods
worlh 12i to 20c now 9c yd
10 pc's plain and fancy Dress Goods
worth 25 to 30c now l"c yd

pc's 45 inch all wool colored serge
worth 50c now 31c yd

5 pc's all wool Novelty Dress
oods worth 50c now 33c yd

_ pc's all wool Dress flannel .54 inch
wide worth 50 to 60c now 37Ac yd

W E Goodyear k Co.,
accessor to

Goodyear & St. James.
o. 18 S. Main st.. Ann Arbor.

Sole Agents for Standard Paper
'atterns.



The Store. The Be t.
The Public is invited to our Grand

Opening of our

4 Stores

FKIDAY NOVEMBER 15 1895

Friends of The Democrat, wh
nave buslnes at the Probat
Court, will please request Judg
Babbitt to send their Printing
this office.

JOTTINGS.
"The Forty Club" will hold a ho

tonight in Granger's Academy.

Satorflay, NOF. 16.
A Beautiful Silver Souvenir Spoon

given that day with the purchase
of 50 0t8 worth of goods

Haviland's Choice Dinner Set worth
$40.00 given to the purchasers of
garments in our Cloak Depart-
ments during our 7 days Sale,
Nov. 16 to 2fi—See our window
display.

$1,225 worth of IJoys Suits and
Oveicoats bought this week at about
50 cents on the dollar is in this 7
days Sale at great bargains.

The BOYS will whistle for our
Clothing Saturday.

1000 Caliopes. Harmonicas Lung
Testers given away Saturday morn-
ing at our Side door.

Bowls—berry, $8 to 22; nut $S;
sugar, $0.

Dishes—celery, $7; jelly, $3; olive,
$5; sauce, $4.50.

Water Bottles, $2.75 t 0 1 0! Tumb-
lers $4.50 to 10.

Large S-day Oak Frames, $2.70.
China, 1.25.
Alarm, 75.
Elegant Line, onyx, wood and china

$4 to 15

Vases, 10c to $5.00 Rose bowls 30c.
to $1.00.

Creamers, 40c^to 75c,̂  Candlesticks
50c to 65c.

Cups and Saucers 25o to 85o Pin
Trays 25c.

Chocolate pots 50o to $2, Suagar
dusters 35c, sugar bowls 25c,
Salad bowls,* 1.50 to 2, Dolis 10c

I
Night lamps 10c, Water Sets, 8

pieces, 50c to $3.00.
Chamber Sets $2.25 to 6.
Japanese Bowls, 00c to 60.
Plain and Colored glass bowls, finger

Peter Carton, of Flint, will
start a Japanese bezar store here.

F. Weinberg1 has the contract fo
building- the parsonage for the Qermai
M. E. church.

Goethe Lodge No. 28, A. P. of M. wil
give a box social next Thursday even

g at their hall.
A. T. Mogk, of this city was grantee

a registered pharmacist certificate at
the reoent examination.

A new combination cliair and s!<'i-p
ing car will soon be added to tin
tneut of the Ann Arbor road.

Mr. aad Mrs. Charles llinz, of Brown
St., are happy over the birth of a little
girl at their home last Thursday night.

Miss Flora C. Finley's story clul> will
meet next Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Maytaew, IV S. Division st.

The Misses Maude and Helen Cto'ey
received their friends last Saturday
afternoon from 4 to 0, at.04 Washtenaw
ave.

The Ann Arbor Hijjh school defeated
the Clrand Rapids High school at foot-
ball, last Saturday, with the score of
10 to 0.

The church fair given by the ladies
of the English Lutheran congregation,
opened yesterday. It will continue
this evening.

Aid. C. A. Maynard is removing the
ruius of his barn which was burned in
the Washington st. fire, and will build
a new one there.

The Needle Work Guild will hold its
annual meeting at 3 o'clock this after-
noon, at <>1 K. Washington st. All are
invited to attend.

The Y. M. C A. night school takes a
vacation this week on account of this
being the week of prayer for young
men. Classes will be resumed next
Monday.

The services and Sunday school of
the German Methodist church will be
leld in the Second ward school house
next Sunday. The evening service will
•>e omitted.

Xhe members of the German M. K.
church will meet at the second ward
school house next Sunday morning.
The Sunday Si hool will meet at the
same place.

The members of the German M. E.
church have purchased a lot at the
corner of IV. Jefferson and s. Fourth
sts. and will build a church and par-
sonage there.

About 20 younj friends of Miss Flora
Krauss, of \V. Fifth St., surprised her
last Tuesday evening and helped her to
celebrate her 19th birthday, wish games
and refreshments.

Cards received here announce that
Dr. Frud M. l'rettyinau. brother of
Aid. H. (1. Prettyman, was married I"
Miss Gertrude Van der Sites ;>t Cam-
pinas, Brazil,Oct 3.

Mrs (5. C. IILiber, and Mrs. Nettie B.
Qaryey will represent the Presbyterian
Sunday school at the State Sunday
school convention which will be held
at Detroit, Nov. li>—>:>.

Dr. C. M. Cobcrn will speak Sunday
morning on "The Saint Paul of the
Nineteenth Century." !n the evening,
a service of song will be held, entitled,
"The Ministry of Sony." This will be
musically illustrated.

Adolph Sloman, administrator of the
e9tate of Mrs. Edith P. Fowler, of De-
troit, sold her share in theSeyler store,
No. 6 N. Maia St. last Tuesday after-
noon, to Julius V. Seyle.r of Detroit,
and Edward Seyler, of this city.

Miss Katherine Burns, of the Conser-
vatory of Music, Ann Arbor, has been
appointed organist of St Mary's
church, Chelsea. Miss Burns will
make her home with Mrs. C. E. Whit
taker, and will be pleased to form a
class in vocal or instrumental music.—
Chelsea Herald.

The Royal Arch dejfres was conferred
by Washtenaw Chapter, K A. M., last
Monday, on L. C. Weinmann, W. C.
Butler, and Mr. Rhoads, of Saline.
Excelsior Chapter, of Ypsilanti was rep-
resented by some 15 companions and
other visitors were present. A supper
was served after the ceremony.

Mrs. Mary A. Starkweather, of Yp-
silanti, has added another benefaction

j to her former ones, in giving SlO.OOO
for a Students' Christian association
building, which will be two stories
high, will be built of boulder stone and
red stone, for the first and second

' stories, respectively, and will be rqofed
bowls, 12c to 25o, Lamps, deco- w i t h t | l a T n e r e w i l l b e m e m o r i a l

rated, delft, banquet vase, windows added, for deceased members
wrought iron student, night of the Normal facutly, and the associa-
lamps at prices from 10c to $ 1 5 . 1 t i o n n o w h a s e n o"g;h money on hand to

| furnish the building, Work will be
begun on the building next spring. It
will be erected on the Normal campus.

Elliott K. llerdman, s:m of Dr. W. J.
Herdman, loft his home on Huron st.
about three weeks ago, having no ex-
planation as to where he was going,
or why. He took the train for New
York city and sent a message from
there, to his parents, stating that he
had intended to go on a training ship

I to Cuba, but that he arrived after the
vessel had sailed. Nothing was said
as to his plans for the future, aud no
address was given. Frank II. McCor-
inack, of Washington, D. C, an uncle
of the missing boy, had been searching
for him in New York and found him
there last Monday. Dr. llerdman imme-
diately left for New York to bring his
son home.

Santanelli, the hypnotist, at 10,10
last night put Herman Leonard, one
of the hypnotic subjects who travels
with him, to sleep, in which state he is
to remain until Saturday night or
Sunday. A memorandum of the tem-
perature, respiration and pulse of the
young roan is taken every hour.
Twenty four medical students have
charge of the patient. They are divid-
ed into six sections, and each section is
on duty four hours at a time. Santan-
elli has cancelled his dates elsewhere
for all this week, and will give a mati-
nee tomorrow afternoen to the school
children, with the admission at five
cents to any part of the house and in
case parents desire to accompany their
children they will be charged ten cents
to any part of the house.

AT WAHR'S

School
Books.

We place on Sale Monday and all
the week 2000 Second hand and
Shelf worn School Books for all the
public schools at \ discount from the
retail prices.

Special low prices on Writing
Pads, Blank Books, and all School
Supplies. We buy, sell and ex-
change Second hand books. Fine
Writing paper at '20c per pound.

Wholesale & Retail.

GEORGE WAHR,
Books, Stationary, Wall Paper

TWO STORES.
State st. Opposite Court House,

Main st., ANN ARBOR.

Superintendent Pattenglll ha* »n«
nounc.ed the 21st semi-annual apportion-
ment of money for the support of the
primary schools of the state. It is the
largest ever known, with a total of
3576,573.44. The amount of the ap-
portionment for Washtenaw county is
910.488.98, on the basis of 83 cents per
capita for 12.571 children.

The Finnegan block, corner of De-
troit st. and Fourth ave. was purchased
last Monday by the Hay & Todd Mfg.
Co., of Ypsilanti, for SO.00O. The $3,000
bonus has been raised by our business
men, and the company will start to
move machinery in the building, Dec. 1.
Pres. J. It. Colvin, of the company
predicts that the factory will be run
ning before February 1. Fifty machines
will be used, with at least 10(1 hands
,o run them.

Masonic Fair, Press Committee Head-
I carters, Lafeyette ave. and Shelby st.
Those who are conversant with prepar-
itions made for the masonic fair and
xposition in the new Masonic Templp,
)etroit, Nov. 35 to Dec 7, say that it
vill require a whole day to see it.
rom California and Mexico, semi-

ropical fruit, from the south, her pro-
ucts, and from the east the fruit of the

oom, the spindle and the factory. For
n international display of curios,
ovelties and numismatics, there are
ic most valuable collection ever seen
i this country, all the electric novel-
es, the curios of the police depart-
ents of Detroit and other cities, the

ross of Napoleon, the medal of the
jegion of Honor and that struck off by
eorge IV comraorating1 the capture of

)etroit. The music will be the most
\pensive, pleasing, and artistically

perfect, that has ever been heard in
Michigan. That grand masterpiece of
George Hochegross*. "The Fall of
Babylon," will be exhibited. All the
railroads will run excursions to the
fair on dates to be announced later.

At the meeting of the Michigan Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, held at
Grand Rapids last Thursday, Mrs. Lucy
EL Stone, the venerable advocate of
women's equil'ty, spoke on the need
of women in the faculty and on the
board of regents of the university. Her
remarks were greeted with irreat ap-
plause. Following this, a letter was
read from Mrs. Eliza Runderland of
this city, now travelling in Europe,
which set forth in forcible lan-
guage the need of women in fie
university. Miss Soule, of this city,
also explained at length the aims of
the proposed ladies' annex to the
Waterman gymnasium. She stated
that the gymnasium is to contain par-
lors and reading rooms, together with
an office for the woman dean soon to
be appointed by the regents, to give
advice and sympathy to the hundreds
of girl students here. After Miss Soule
had concluded her remarks, Mrs. Stone
appealed to the delegates to induce the
clubs which they represented, to con-
tribute towards raising the sum of
?U,000 which is needed to complete the
gymnasium fund. The plan was ably
discussed by the delegates, with the
result that it was heartily and earnest-
ly endorsed.

Ex-Gov. James M. Ashley spoke
Saturday night in the Unity club
course, on "Abraham Lincoln." The
auditorium of the Unitarian church
was well filled with those who came to
hear the famous author of the anti
slavery amendment and the leader of
the impeachment movement against
Andrew Johnston. Judge W. D. Harri-
niTui, of this city, introduced the
speaker in an extremely appropriate
way, refering to slavery times and to
the part which Ex-Gov. Ashley took
therein. The address which followed
iv;is a rare treat. Lincoln was not
simply praised in ;i fullsome way with
no good reasons given for so doing.
Gov. Ashley carefully and fairly com-
pared him with Douglass, Seward,
Chase, Sunnier, and others, and anal-
yzed his motives and actions in a very
original and instructive way. He was
personally acquainted with those of
whom he spoke, and was in constant
intercourse with them during war-
times. For this reason, he was able to
speak whereof he knew, with especial
interest and force. The next enter-
tainment in the course will be given
next Monday evening, Nov. 18, by
Prof. C. E. Greene, who will speak on
"Building Materials and Points in
House Construction." Prof. Greene
will doubtless give some interesting in-
formation about this subject, which all
should know.

IHtfnfTflnhlfnflflhlTnrtfunTTTllrthhlinHTMlWrtnfiTnTnHn^ A Hi8h G y a d e Cream of Tartar1 Baking Powdar

There Are so Many
good qualities about the Clifford Piano we

are at loss to know which one

to mention.
Perhaps the most remarkable is its beautiful tone. Mr. Clifford C.

Chickering, superintendent, is an acknowleged expert in this direction.

His twelve years of thorough training in that famous Boston factory

of like name makes him pereminently qualified to make an artistic piano.

is the result of earnest endeavor, careful

training, expert workmanship and first-

class material. It is made to please the

most critical musician.

T II K

Cl if ford Piano
We invite you to examine it.
WE MAKE THE

ANN ARBOR ORCANS

Our booklet, "About Pianos," mailed free.

- I
AM) MAKE THEM liOllIl. SOI.K rACTORS,

ANN ARBOR, MICHICAN.

CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER

\WI INSISTFON HAVIN
Pure and Healthful.

II

If your grocer don't keep it and won't supply you, don't e. t another
baking powder get another grocer, or send us a postal and wo will tell you
where to get it. *

GEO. G. HARRIS MFG. Co., Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Fall Opening of Fine

Personals.

Charles Dibble WHS in Wayne last
Sunday.

Anton Teufel and wife spent Wednes-
day in Ypsilanti.

Aid. 11. O. Prettyman is on a busi-
ness trip to Ohio.

K. C. Chapman, of Detroit, is the
guest of friends here.

Mrs. L. C. Sabm is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Bennett.

Dr. B'red'lc \V. Main, of Jackson is
the guest of friends here.

W. (1. Vinton, of Detroit, visited
Fred Schmid last Monday.

Miss Carrie Britton, of Jackson, is
the guest of friends in this city.

Dr. W. B. Smith spent Monday in
Detroit, purchasing real estate.

John A. Tice returned Friday night
from a business trip to Lansing.

Miss Alice Curtis returned Monday
morning from a trip to the "Soo."

M. C. Barney and W. J. I'egg, of
Flint, spent Friday here on business.

Dr. George Frothiugham, Sr.. of De-
troit, visited old friends here, Monday.

John II. Cutting left for Boston,
Mass., Saturday evening, on business.

J. D. Ryan witnessed the U. of M.—
Harvard {/ame at Boston last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Whiting spent
the first of the week with friends in
Salem.

Miss May Wing, of 88 S. State s t , is
entertaining Miss Dora Woodard, of
Detroit-

Oscar F. Schmid, of Jackson, visited
his parents in this city, Monday and
Tuesday.

Mrs. John Miller, of Bethel, N. Y.,
is visiting Dr. C. O. Darling and wife,
this week.

Judge C. B. Grant, of Lansing, was
the guest of his father-in-law, Alpheus
Folch, last Sunday.

E. A. Gartee, and sister, Miss
Florence, left Monday to visit friends
in Ohio and Indiana.

Mrs. S. Belknap Jr., nee Miss Aline
Peck, of Niles, is the guest of the
Alpha Phi fraternity.

DEATHS.

Mrs. Harriet E. Terry died suddenly
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning, at her
home, 34 E. Liberty St. She was age
67 years, and was the wife of A. A
Terry. Rev. Henry Tatlock officiate
at the funeral services which wer
held at the house TuesJay afternoon.

Miss Anna Henry died last Thursda
from the effects of an operation to re
move an abscess. The funeral service
were held at the second Baptist church
Sunday afternoon, Revs. W. P. Brad
dan and Win. Collins, officiating. The
remains were interred in the Fiftl
ward cemetery.

John George Graf died of pneumonia
at :i o'clock Sunday morning, after an
illness of only two davs. He wasaged32
years 10 months and l'J days. A wifi
and two children are left to mourn his
loss. Mr. (iraf was employed by Q. II
Wild the tailor. The funeral was held
at the house, No. 46 W. Second st.,
Tuesday morning, Rev, John Neumann

officiating. The burial was in Forest
Hill cemetery.

Miss Mary Anderson died of general
debility, Sunday morning at 2 o'clock,
at the homestead in Pittsfield. She
was nearly 80 years of age. Two
orothers, Lewis S., of this city, and
George M., of Albion, survive her.
Rev. J. M. Gelston officiated at the
funeral services which were held at
the house Tuesday afternoon, and the
remains were interred in Forest Hill
cemetery.

Mrs. Esther D. Bliss died of general
debility Sunday afternoon, aged 79
years, 6 months, and 18 days. MrF.
Bliss was the wife of Calvin Bliss, and
the couple celebrated the COth anniver-
sary of their marriape but a few weeks
ago. Rev. J. \V. Bradshaw officiated
at the funeral services which were held
at the house, No. 35 S. Fifth ave.,
Wednesday morning1.

Mr. James Clements died from an
apopletic stroke Tuesday evening at
10:30 o'clock, at his residenc, 78 S.
State st. lie was nearly 70 years old
and had lived in this city since 185P,
He was identified with the Bay City
Industrial works and the street rail
way companies of that city. He built
the Ann Arbor gas works, was a mem-
ber of the Forest Hill cemetery board
from 186*2 to 1865, and has been a direc-
tor in the First National bank ever
since it was organized. He was a mem-
ber of the Episcopal church and had
been a vestryman for many years.

Pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

Teachers Examinations.

The examinations of Teachers of
Washtenaw county for the ensuing
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
March, 1896.

Begular examination for second and
third grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, and the
third Thursday of June, 1896,

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895.

\YM. VV. WEDEMEYER,

County Commissioner of Schools.

Solarfne
Metal

Polish.
It is the best for polishing

Brass, Bronze, Silver Nickel,
Tin etc.

Just notice the brass sign on
our window the next time you
pass: it is polished with SO-
LARINE.

Price 10c, 25c. and 45c. a can.

A. E. MUMMERY'S
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

SCHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

I have removed my Millinery from the Sagtr Block on

Liberty st., to Parlors over E. E. Calkins' Pharmacy, State at.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect my complete line of

the newest shapes and styles in Pattern Hats and Bonnets.

HISS flAE D. ESTEY.

ORDER YOUR

zines

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of bueiiiesp, Sept. 28, 1895.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

MOI
-OF--

or the Next 10 Days to
Make Room for our Winter
Stock.

UTOPIA
PARLORS

5 9 S. IM-A-ITST sti.

The Verdict
* >••••••••—•«•••••••••»

Mr. M— said the other day.
''1 want one of your hot-water
bottles that you warrant. 1
bought two at '« and they
gave out very quickly. One of
yours has stood six months

f CONSTANT USE."
lhry trill last two or three

years with ordinary use.

We 7iave cheaper ones too, if
you want them.

I CALKINS' PHARMACY.
State Street.

NOW.

Special Rates.

Loans and discounts
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
Overdrafts
BankniKhouse
rurnmirp and futures
Oilier real estate
Due from banks in reserve cities
Due from other Hanks and Bankers.
Checksandcash items
Nickels and pennies

2 o W

$488,246 U
soo'w, OS

1.320 11
20.600 no
8.VI7 33
7-ftir 07

8J,*907 2R
83 00

1 ii;t; 4ii
880 M

2 , W 30,000 00
Silver 1 000 00
U. S. & National Bank Notoi.. . . . . . . . . . ]2]«3 00

Total $1,153,782 78

Capital Btockpaid in. $ 5^000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 18 193 <2t
Dividends unpaid 109 00
Commercial deposits subject to check.. Vi 1,159 46
Savings deposits 669 060*1
Savings Certificates of deposit 9H.9XT 43
Due to Banks and bankers 2,366 78

Total 81.153738 7*

•38.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller.Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E. Washington-at.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,,
County of Waflhtenaw, j

I, Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do ttolemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHARLES E HiscocK.Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of October, 1895.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary PubJia.
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mnek, W. X). Harrimnn, Dnvid Rinsey. Direotora.

Great Closing-Out Sale

LADIES! LOOK HERF

MRS. N. L. BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing

-OF-

AND

— A N D -

Worthy Your Confidence.

The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla in
conquering scrofula in whatever way
it may manifest itself is vouched for by
thousands who were severely afflicted
by this prevalent disease, but who now
rejoice over a permanent cure by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may ap-
pear as a humor, or it may attack the
inlands of the neck, or break out in
dreadful running sores on the body or
limbs. Attacking1 the mucous mem-
brane, it may develop into catarrh or
lodging in the lungs lead to consump-
tion. Come as it may, a faithful course
of treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla
will overcome it, for working upon the
foundation of all diseases,impure blood,
the system is clarified and vitalized,
and vigor, strength and health restored
to the body.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

produces the above results ln*3O <lays. It acts
powerfully and quickly, euros when all other* fail.
Young mm will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful viKor by using
KKVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impoti'iii-v. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power. Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or vuumeand indiscretion,
which untits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink g low to pnle checks and r«-
atoring the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RKVlvu , no
other. It can be carried in vrst pocket. By mail,
S1 .00 per package, or six for 95.OO, with a posl
t lve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 53 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOU SALE BV—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Over Salyer's Grocery, 88 E. Huron
, about Oct 5, where she will have

toilet goods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best thing out.

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLD BATHS.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M. Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st.

Phone No. 8

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all work in
line of the above.

21 Geddes-ave. A. J . K i t s o n .

J O S . W. ICOJL.LA.XJF

THE TAILOR.

Has the Latest Style of Goods and
Cut Dealer in Imported and Domes-
tic Woolens. Suit $19 up. Pants
$3.50 up. I Guarantee A 1. work & fit

10 East Washington St.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdsr
World's Pair Highest Award.

WE ARE NOW SELLING

Men's, Boys and Children's Suits and Overcoats
FOR LESS THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Every Garment Hew and Stylish
NOT LIKE THE OLD CHESTNUTS the other FELLOWS SELL.

The Best Underwear at the Lowest Prices.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel.37 S. Main St.

Everything Goes at Cost.
Nothing is reserved at this Sale. Our Latest

Goods go with the Staple lines. Come
selection before the rush.

Spring and Summer
early and make your

20 E. WashingtoB-st. ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN

EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE BY A. COMPE-

TENT AND EXPERT OPTICIAN.

OPTICAL GOODS

Haller's Jewelry Store.
46 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

WE BELIEVE
That we are giving BETTER STYLES, using

BETTER MATERIALS and TRIMMINGS in

FOR THE MONEY than any other house in the county.
Plc-ase investigate and see if you don't think so too.

MR. attfl MRS. C. A. HENDRICK,
70 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

P. S.—Too busy to quote prices this lime.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO ORDER

-AND-

Hangsterfer
Is the Man to Order From.

Telephone 19.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Successor to Anton Elsele.

—DKAI.KR IN—

American and Imported Granite
—AND—

MARBLE of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thejsmallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

st.°. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.



A> O R D I S A N C * RBfcATlVU TO THB

1'OLIOK fORCB.

T.e Common Council of the OUy of Ann
Arbor Ordain:—

SECTION L The regular police force
of ibis city shall consist of the City
Marshall and four patrolmen or night-
watchmen to be appointed by the
Mayor, provided that the said number
of patrolmen or nlghtwatcBown may be
hereafter Increased or diminished
whenever the Common Council shall by
resolution so direct.

SECWON II. The Mayor is hereby
authorised to appoint special policemen
or nightwatchiuen who shall have all
the powers and authority of members
of the regular force, to tserye without
pay from the city, whenever lie shall
deem it advisable so to do; but when-
ever he shall make any appointments
under the authority herein granted or
under the provisions of Ueclion 108 of
the Charter of this city, he shall com-
municate the reasons for such appoint-
ments aud the names of the appointees,
to the Common Council at their next
regular meeting thereafter. Special
policemen serving without pay shall
not be subject to the orders of the City
Marshall, but shall discharge their
duties according to the police regula-
tions of this city; and no such appoint-
ment shall be for a longer term than
one year. Temporary policemen ap-
pointed under said Section 108 of the
Charter shall have all the powers and
authority of members of the regular
force, aud be subject in the same
manner to the direction of City
Marshall.

SECTION III. The City Marshall
shall make and file with the City Clerk
on or before the first Monday of each
month, a report in writing showing the
names of all regular or temporary
policemen or nightwatchmen, subject
to his orders, who have been on duty
during the month, with the amount ol
time of service of each one. The said
report shall also show the number o
arrests made by the police force during
the past month, with the causes there-
for, the number of persons discharged
without conviction, the number con
victed and punished with the offenses
charged, number of persons remaining
in confinement for breaches of the
ordinanoes of this city, and the amoun
of all fines and fees collected. Hi
shall also from time to time make
such recommendations in writing to
the Council as he may desire for tin
improyinent of the efficiency of the sait
police force. At the end of the tisca
year he shall make an annual report tr
the Commou Council, showing the con
ditiou and requirements of tho police
force of this city, the total number o
arrests made during the year with the
offenses charged, the number of con
victions. the number discharged, th<
total amount of money collected u
fines and fees, and such other matter
as he shal) deem important to bring to
the attention of the said Commoi
Council to secure the more eflicien
working of the police department.

SECTION IV. Whenever the Citj
Marshall or any patrolman, niglu
watchman or temporary policeman o
this citv, shall find it necessary to hav
immediate assistance in order to dis
charge his duties in regard to pie
serving the public peace or protectin
the person or property of any citizen
he is hereby given authority to call up
on any bv-standerto assist him; am
any person who shall neglect or refus
to give such aid and assistance when
so requested, or any person who shal
resist or m any manner interfere t
hinder a policeman in the discharge 0
his duty, shall upon conviction therco
be punished by a fine not to excee
one hundred dollars, or by imprison
raent in the Washtenaw County jail
City lock-up or the Detroit House o
Correction for a term not to excee
ninety days.

SECTION V. Policemen when o
duty shall wear such uniform an
iusignia as the Common Couucil sha
by resolutiou designate, unless detailei
for some special duty by the Mayor o
City Marshall.

SKOTION VI. No patrolman or nighl
watchman of the regular force shal
abtent himself from duty during tu
hours prescribed for him by the City
Marshall, nor shall one patrolman u
nightwatchman be allowed to act as
substitute for another without th
permission of the City Marshall havin
been first ootained. Any member o
the police force who shall disobey th
requirements of this section shall b
liable to a fine of ten dollars.

SECTION VII. It shall be the duty o
all members of the police force t
notify the tire department at once o
the existence of any fire within th
City limits either by turning in a
alarm by telepone or by any practica
means. Anv member of the polio
force who shall fail to perform the dut
prescribed b,y this section shall b
liable to a fine of ten dollars.

SECTION VIII. The City Marshal
shall repair in person to all seriou
fires in this city, and shall take sue
measures as may be necessary t
protect persons and property, an
shall render buJi assistance to th
(.hi !i of the Fire Department as tha
officer may require.

SECTION IX. It is hereby made th
duty of the City .Marshall to notify th
Board of Health promptly of the oxisl
ence of any contiguous, infectious o
pestilential disease in this city or C
any nuisances which in any manne
may be detrimental to the publi
health; and he shall at all times ai
the Health Officer in carrying out th
orders and regulations of the Hoard o
Health, marie for the preservation of th
public heal h in this city, and shall en
force all sanitary rules and regulation
which may from time to time be passe*
by the Common Couucil.

SECTION X. It is hereby made the
duty of ail members of the polic
force to report to the lioard of Publi
Works, the existence in any street
alley or other public place of tl.i
city of any condition of things ob
structive or dangerous to publi
travel, by reason of any sidewalk bein
broken, obstructed, torn up or out o
repair, or because of any wash out in
the streets or of any bridge, crosswal
or culvert being broken, injured o
destroyed, or on account of any ditc
or excavation in the street, or othe
obstruction, being improperly pro
tected; and the said policerajn ar
hereby required to cause proper dange
signals to be placed in the localit
where the said danger or obstructio
exists, with all reasonable dispatel
Any member of the police force wh
shall fail to perform his duty as pre
scribed in this section shall be liable t
a 1 ne of fire dollars.

BKCTIOH XI. It is hereby made th
du'.y of all members of the police fore
to take up and keep in some secnr
place such as may be designated by th
Common Council, any horses, cattle
sheep, swine or other similar animals
found running at large in any street
lane, alley or other public plaee of this
city; and to take in charge aud retno
to some safe place such as may b
designated by the Common Counci
any and all tables, boxes, benches
booths, tents, vehicles, or other thing
used or attempted to be used by an
person in making sales in any stree
alley or other public place, or vacan
lot, contrary to the provisions of th
ordinances of this city relative t
licenses.

SECTION XII. Whenever the Cit
Marshall, or any patrolman, specia
policeman, nightwatchman or tempo
rary policeman of this city shall arros
any person or persons for violating an
of the provisions of the ordinances o
this city, the "said person or person
shall, if practicable, be taken forthwit
before one of the Justices of the Feac
of this city for trial. Whenever it sha
not be practicable to bring the sai
nerBon or persons immediately befor
a Justice of the Peace, whether o
account of the arrest having been mad
in the nicht time, or on Sunday, or o
account of the intoxiefft'on or sicknes
of the said person or persons, or fo
any other good and sufficient reason
the said person or persons shall b
lodged in the City lock-up or Washte
naw county jai', or shall remain in th
custody of the c:ty Marshall, for sucl

the
iu

• of lime not to tftwltfd r " " v

ght hdtlfs as may bo nei!c'38P.r:Vi pro-
ided that the said person Of persons

ll be brought before a ilur.tice of
le Peace for trial at the earliest
racticable opportunity.
SKCTION M i l . Kver.y patrolman or

ight watchman of the regular force, or
pecial or temporary policeman or
ightwatchman shall report any and
very arrest made by him, with the
easou for the same, to the. otliee of the
City Marshall, at the earliest possible
ii.meiit after the said arrest shall have

been made.
SKCTIOS XIV. Any member of

lolice department who shall, while
,he discharge of his duty, or in the
attempt to save or rescue-any person
rom impeuding danger or serious

bodily harm, receive any injury which
isables him from the performance of
lis duty, shall be entitled to full pay
uring the continuauce of such dit-
.bility, for a period not to exceed one
ear.' This rule shall not apply to any
njury received by reason of needless
xposure, wanton carelessness, or
ceident, but only to injuries received
vhile engaged in the proper and
ealous discharge of duty, or from

extraordinary risks taken to save
others from serious bodily harm.

SECTION XV. If any member of the
•egular police force or any special or

- . » "

eraporary policeman or nightwatch
nan, shall violate any of the provisions

of this ordinance, or if he shall be
legligent in the discharge of his duties,
or guilty of any disreputable or
raraoral conduct, unbecoming an officer
)f the force, it shall be ground for his
•emoval from office and discharge.

This ordinance shall taKe effect and
be in force after ten days from legal
)ublication.

Passed in Common Council this 4th
day of November A. 0 1895.

(JI .EX. V. MILLS, City Clerk.
Anprnved this 5th day of November,

A. D. 1895.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,

President of the Council and acting
Mayor.

ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO THE
PUBLIC HEALTH.

lite Common Council of the. City of Ann
Arbor Ordain,—

SKCTION I. Every physician or per-
son acting as such, who shall have a
patient sieu with small-pox, varioloid,
cholera, scarlet fever, measles, typhoid
fever, whooping cough, diphtheria,
erysipelas, puerperal fever, consump-
tion, or any other contagious, infec-
tious or pestilential disease, shall forth-
with report the fact to the health
officer or the city clerk. The said re-
port shall be in writing and signed by
the person making1 the same. It shal
set forth the name of the patient, i
known, and the place by street auc
number or other sufficient designation
whare the said patient is being treated
or kept. And every keeper or person
in charge of any pest house under the
control of the authu ities of this city
shall forthwith give written notice to
the Board of Health, of the arrival o
any person at said home, sick or affect
ed with any contagious, infectious 01
pestilential disease.

SKCTION II. The proprietor or pel
son in charge of any hotel, tavern
boarding, lodging or other publi<
house, or owner or occupant of any
building, private house or residence in
this city, in which any person shall be
sick with small-pox, varioloid, cholera
scarlet fever, measles, typhoid fever
whooping cough, diphtheria, erysipe
las, puerperal fever or any other con
lagious, infectious or pestilentia
disease, shall forthwith report the sail
case of sickness to the health officer or
city clerk; and the said proprietor or

e son in charge.or owner or occupant
shall when so ordered by the sau
Board of Health, immediately procure
put up, and maintain posted iu
a conspicuous place on the front o
the building containing the saic
patient, a card or sign such as the saic
lioard snail deem appropriate to the
case and piovide for the purpose; aud
the said card or sign shall not be re
moved, injured or defaced by any per
sun, out shall remain posted until it!
removal is ordered by the said lioard o
Health, or their duly authorized agent.

SECTION i l l . The proprietor or per
son in charge of any hotel, tavern
uoarding, lodging or other public house
or owner or occupant of any building
private house or residence in this city
wherein any person or persons may be
sic.c with in a 1-pox, varioloid. choiera
scarlet iover, uieales, typhoid fever
whooping cough, diphtheria, erysipe
las, puerperal lever, or any other con
tagious, infectious or pestilentia
disease, shall close BUeh public house
or private residence, and shall keep the
same closed as against all lodgers
boarders, customers, and persons de
.•siring to enter and visit the same, when
so ordered by the Board of Health; am
snail restrain and prevent the occu
pants of such public house or private
residence from leaving said premise
mill such time as the lioard of Healtl

shall give permission therefor; provid
ed that the provisions of thU section
shall not apply to physicians or clergy
men iu attendance upon such sick per
son or persons, nor to policemen on
duty in and about the premises.

SKCTION IV. i t shall be the duty o
all pers ins sick with small pox, vario
loid. cholera, scarlet fever, measles
typhoid fever, whooping cough, diph
iheria, erysipelas, puerperal fever, o
any other contagious, infectious o
pestilential disease, and they are here
by required, to keep closely confinec
within their respective places of abode
unless otherwise directed or permittee
by the Board of Health. And no per
son sick or convalescent from any o
the said contagious, infectious or pesti
lential diseases, shall go about from
place to place in any yard, street, alley
lane, common or other public place 11
ihis city, without first obtaining the
permission of the Board of Health.

SECTION V. The owner, driver or
person in charge of any stage coach
railroad car, or other public convey
ance, which may hereafter enter tin
city, having on board any person sicl
with small-pox, varioloid, cholera.scar
let fever.measles.typhoid fever, whoop
ing cough,diptheria,erysipelas,puerper
al fever, or other contagious, inleetiout-
or pestilential disease,.shall within two
hours after the arrival of tho said sick
person, report the fact to the city clerk
or to some member of the Board o
Health, together with the place in sau
city where the said sick person shal
have been put down. In case any pes
house or hospital shall have been es
tablished by the Board of Health such
sick persons shall be taken at once, to
said hospital in said public conveyance
if possil le, and not permitted to align
at any other place, except to be irame
diately transferred to a conveyance
especially intended for the removal o
such cases to the said pest house o
hospital.

SECTION VI. No owner, driver or
person in charge of any public hack
carriage, omnibus, or other conveyance
shall knowingly permit the same to be
used for the transportation of the body
of any person who may have died ol
any contagious, infectious or pestilen
tial disease, nor for the transportation
of any person sick with any sucl
disease, nor shall any such convey
auce stop for and receive a passengei
at any place or building upon which is
displayed a sign of the Board of Health
giving notice of the presence upon the
premise s of a disease dangerous to the
public health. And whenever any
owner, driver or person in charge o
any public conveyance shall unknow
inirly and inaivertantly, permit any
use of his said conveyance as hereinbe-
fore prohibited, the said owner, driver
of person in ehnrge shall immediately
upon learning of the said improper use,
report fie same to the Board of Health,
and cause the said public conveyance
to be fumigated or disinfected or other-
wise disposed of as shall be ordered by
the said Board, nor shall the said pub
lie conveyance be used for the trans-
portation of passenyers after the said
impropc r usage thereof until a certifi-
ca e in writing shall have been issued
10 the said owner, driver or person in
charge, by the said Board of Health, to

the effect that In tlitf ebiti!"
laid Hoard the Bttld public cotivc
has been properly anil satisfactorily
leaned and disinfected, mid ma; bt
0 used without danger to the pitbUi'
eallh

SECTION Vil . r.very physician or
person acting as such, who shall have
1 patient Bick with any contagious.,
lestilential or infectious disease, shall
immediately after each and every visit
o the said pa i nt, and before visiting
iny other place, person or patient, 1111-
ess going to a place near by similarly
nfected, change his or her clothing and
itherwise disinfect himself in such
nanner as mav be hereafter prescribed
>y the Board of Health. And the Bttme
>recautiona shall be taken by persons
vaiting upon or nursing patients affect-

ed with any such disease.and by persons
visiting the sick room for any purpose
whatever while occupied by the said
jatient, and by undertakers who h a v

cnarge of the remains of any person
who has died of any such disease. And
,here shall bo no public funeral per-
mitted of any person who has died of
any such disease.

BEOTION VIII. Immediately upon
the death or recovery of any person
afflicted with any contagious or pesti-
ential disease, the Board of Health

shall cause the bedding, wearing ap-
mrel and other articles In use about
;he said sick person to be Inspected by
a competent person, who shall deter-
mine which of said articles may with
safety bo used by other persons after
jroper cleansing and disinfecting, and
which of them ought to be destroyed.
And the said inspector is hereby given
power and authority to order the mode
if cleansing aud disinfection, and to
order the distraction of such articles as
lie may deem will be dangerous to the
public health unless so disposed of; and
the person owning or having charge of
fie said articles shall immediately
make such disposal of the same as the
said inspector shall order.

SECTION IX. It shall be the duty of
the physician or person acting as such
in charge of any patient sick with any
contagious, infectious or pestilential
disease to give all necessary instruc-
tions regarding proper ventilation and
cleansing of the house or residence iu
which the patient is confined, and see
that all regulations of this city and of
the Board of Health thereof,relating to
and applicable to the said case shall be
duly made known ti> the person or per-
sons in charge of the premises where
the said patient is confined, or having
the care of the said patient; and the
said physician or person acting as such
shall report promptly any and all vio-
lations of the ordinances of this city or
regulations of the said Board of Health
made for the protection of the public
health, which may eome under their
observation

SECTION X. The City Marshall shall
co-operate with the Board of Health in
all matters pertaining to the abate-
ment of nuisances and the preservation
of the public health, lie shall serve
or cause to be served all notices and
papers issued by the said Board, and
when so lequested by.the said Board
shall cause complaints to be made for
the violation of the health ordinances
of this eity And it shall be the duty
of all members of the police force to
report any and all violations of the
health ordinances of this city to the
said Board of Health, as promply as
possible.

SECTION XI. Any person violating
•my of the provisions of this ordinance,
or failing or neglecting to make any
of the reports herein required, or fail
ing or neglecting to obey any order or
requirement of the Board of Health or
of any officer or agent of the said
Board, made under the authority here-
in granted and confirmed, shall, on
conviction thereof, be punished by a
tine not exceeding one hundred dollars
including the costs of prosecution, or
by imprisonment in the Wasbteoaw
County jail, city lock-up, or Detroit
Eouse of Correction, for a perio 1 not to
exceed ninety days or both such tine
and imprisonment, in the discretion of
;he court.

This ordinance shall take effect :md
be in force on and after ten days from
legal publication.

Passed in Common Council this 4th
day of November A I). 1895.

(JLEN V. MILLS, City Clerk.
Approved this 5th day of November

A. D. 1805.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,

President of the Council of Acting
Mayor.

MAhiLbO^OiJCiH -
NUPTIALS CELRBRATED.

St. Thou,in' Proteatant ICpliropul Church
the Bean* of the Moat Gorgeous W«d-
•line of <••• 8»»ion nllhop I-ittle-
jolin Offlrlatea.

I.«'iti>ini; Whales-
"Speaking of jumping," eaid an old

seaman who had been watching some
boys playing leapfrog on the sands, "lei
me tell you of the greatest jump ever
seen. It was many years ago, when ]
was little more than a lad, but I was
bow oarsman on a whale boat belong-
ing to the ship Henry Staples. We had
bad luck for several weeks, when one
day we sighted a big whale, and two
boats set off in a race to see who would
get there first. It was fairly smooth
what the sailors call a while cap breeze
and our boats faily flew over tho water
Finally the whale rose not one hundrer
yards away, heading directly for us
The harpooner stood with his iron al
ready to throw, while we grasped oui
oars nervously, prepared to jump at the
word 'stern all,' that nearly alwaya
came when a whale was harpooned
Not a word was spoken, and suddenly
a mountain of black appeared; it
seemed to shut off the entire horizon
Up it went until I distinctly saw a
seventy foot whale over twenty feet in
the air hovering over us.

"The mate was the first to regain his
3enses, and gave the command 'stern
all.' Just as we were ready to spring
overboard the boat shot back severa
feet, and the next second the gigantic
inlmal dived into the ocean, just graz
ing us, having completely passed over
the boat In the biggest leap I ever hearc
jf."

Such gigantic leaps are rare. A sim
lar one was recorded by Dr. Hall, who
it the time was a midshipman on the
Oiip Leander. They were lying in the
larbor of Bermuda, when all hands
were attracted by the appearance of a
very large whale that suddenly ap-
peared in the harbor and seemed very
much alarmed by the shallow water
floundering about violently. The young
midshipman joined a boat's crew thai
started in pursuit, and just as they were
about to strike the whale disappeared
sinking out of sight, leaving a deep
whirlpool, around which the boat shot.
Before it stopped up came the whale,
having in all probability struck the
bottom, and went into the air like n
rocket. "So complete was this enormous
leap," says Dr. Hall, "that for an in-
stant we saw him fairly up in the air,
In a horizontal position, at a distance ol
at least twenty perpendicular feet ovei
our heads. While in his progress up-
ward there was in his spring some
touch of the vivacity with which a trout
or salmon shoots out of the water, but
he fell back again in the sea like a huge

At New York Miss Consuelo Van-
derbilt was united in marriag at 12:M
p. in. Wednesday, In the 1 otestant
Episcopal church of St. Thomas, to
Charles Richard John Spencer Church-
ill, ninth duke of Marlborough, Mar-
quis of Blandford. Karl of Marlborough,
Earl of Sunderland, Baron Spencer of
Wormleishton, Baron Churchill of San-
dridge. Prince of the Holy Roman Em-
pire and Prince of Mindelheim, in
Swabia. The church edifice was guard-
d by fifty police officers, specially de-

tailed to hold in check the Immense
crowd of spectators who began to
gather as early as 8 o'clock in the
morning. Following the ceremony at
the church, for which over 4,000 invi-
tations were issued, there was a break-
fast and reception at the home of Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt, the glints for
the latter function being limited to
300 in number.

The doors of the church were thrown
open at 10 o'clock and while the guests
arrived Dr. George William Warren
provided an elaborate program of or-
gan and vocal music. This, lasted
about an hour, and at its conclusion
the music was taken up by the New
York Symphony orchestra, under the
direction of Walter Damrosch. As the
bridal party entered the nuptial music
from "Lohengrin" was played and a
nuptial hymn was sung by the choir
and chorus before the benediction and
anthem. The marriage ceremony was
performed by Bishop Littlejohn, who

D ) f i M i v 1 ••••••"• B o r r o w d i n

A m i w i t h m y a e a r t I h o l i i t i i o i n wWee t ,

e 1 love you, dearl

Because I love you, dear!
No jeweled crowns I wear:

crowns of cruelest thorns to me
Are soft as rosiest wreaths could be,

e 1 lovo you. dear!

e 1 love you, dear!
I tread the di rknesa here:
But sweet flowers blossom in the snow,
And loveliest lights in darkness glow, i
Because I love you. dear!

A Awommcndaf.loii.
Patent Medicine Man—Madam, did

your husband use the bottie of Fagem's
Balm ol Ufa 1 left him?

Wife -Yes. It. took immediate ef-
fect.

Patent Medicine Man-Good. Then
you can conscientiously say that he will

0 other.
Wife—I'm quite sure of it. He's

dead.

The "mtiiirr MIDKOIIIH Sunk In a Gale.
The <»amer Miseoula left Bault Ste.

Marie Oct. 31 for Fort William,but she
never arrived there, For over a week
the owners and others interested were
in suspense as to her fate and as the
days passed all hope was given up. At
last when news did come it was both
bad and good. The Missoula was
struck by a heavy nort Investor on Lake
Superior and her sha l l gave away.
They tried to live out the storm, but
after being at the mercy of the wind
ami waves (or over .10 hours the
steamer began to weaken so the crew
of. 17 managed to get into a yawl.
The Missoula sank 15 miles northwest
of Caribou island. After .'.'4 hours of
drifting and terrible suffering they
brought up at Point Gargantua.
The second tlav they made for Liz-

christened and confirmed the bride, Uard islands, and then the captain,
and the benediction was pronounced by
Bishop Potter.

St. Thomas' church was converted
Into a veritable conservatory of rare
tropical foliage and vines. The walls
were lined with rare palms, and vines
were used to a large extent in the deco-
rat ion of the ceiling and groined roof
which served as a background for the
mass of pink and white blossoms used
in the decorations. The columns on
either side of the isle were banded with

mate, engineer , wheelman and watch-
man started (or the "Soo"' in a yawl ,
leaving the other 13 members of the
crow with the fishermen on Lizzard
Islands. The yawl arrived at the "Soo"
in safety. The Missoula was valued
a< S90.000 and was insured for$40,00a
Her cargo of 75,000 bushels of whea t
was fully insured. A tug was sent up
for t he rest of 1 he crew.

< :itn«. of lilt; Detro i t D i s a s t e r Thp I.osaPS

The disaster was caused by the ex-
sashes of pink and white chryaan- plosion of the boilers used to furnish
themums and brown autumnal foliagp. I stoam power and heat through the
Crowning the columns and completely building. .The cause of the explosion
hiding the stonework from view was a \ is not known, hut Engineer Thompson

is severely condemned as a careless
man and the opinion is freely given
that he allowed the water to ge t too
low. The building was owned by the

capital of palm foliage, hanging ten-
drils and rare flowers. The columns
supporting the dome from base to capi-
tal were wound round with broad sashes
of pink and white chrysanthemums,

Newberry estate and their loss will be
, about srr,.doo. as the remainder of the

while the dome was lavishly hung with : building has been declared unsafe and
massive s trands of foliage, pink a n d ' will have to be torn down. The losses
white flowers, lilies, chrysanthemums to the occupants is over 850,000. All
and roses. There several ends of the carried tire insurance, but their policies
gar lands reached to the chancel rail, <lc> " " ' l " v ( i r los.s
the two organ alcoves, the right and lei t '

by explosions so
tion unless

transcepts and the north and souU, ga>- %*{£/<£& *SSS"bSSd &
' • lers and employed the engineer.

\\ hat the marriage settlements are is,of course, known only to the parties and
their lawyers, and all statements con-
cerning them, their terms or the total
amount on either side have been purely
efforts of the imagination.

I*, s. l>pnp Waterways Comminston*

it w i n it« <;<>v. P l n r r e c N e x t .

The municipal election in Detroit
was a walk-away for Mayor I'ingree
to,-a fourth term over Sam Goldwater,
the Democratic candidate. Mayor

1 Pingree's plural i ty was over 10,500 and
he received over twice as many as his

Washington: The President has opponent. The career of Mayor Pin-
made the following appointments: Lgree since he entered into politics has
James B. Angel I, of Michigan; John E. been one of unbroken success in I)e-
Kussell, of Massachusetts, and l.vtuan troit, ami hi-> futile attempts to secure
Cooley, of Illinois, to be commissioners the nomination for governor of Michi-
to report upon the feasibility ol a deep gan seem onl.v to have nerved h im
water canal between the great lakes with a determination to win that prize
and the Atlantic, ocean. The deep and now his gubernatorial boom for

d t t j b id C l l l h dwater commission is required to meet
a n d c o n f e r w i t h a s i m i l a r eoiuin
yet to be appointed by Great Britain
or the Dominion ol' Canada with refer
enee to the creation of a deep water
connection between the lakes and the

g
tu may be said to be Cully launched.

A <;m>,I MrU-orl for Other Towns.
The Flint Relief society has been or-

ganized by the people of Flint . T h e
object is to recei ve donat ions of money,

Atlantic, and ii any part of this chan-1 c l o
J

t h i n g a m , , ,n ,visions and d is t r ibu te
line among the deserving poor.

All chari ty hereafter is to be dispensed

nel shall fall within Canadian lines
they are to de termine wha t treaty
s t ipula t ions are necessary to insure
the tree use of the channel to the
United States on c<[ual terms with
Canada. The commission as consti-
tuted r anks high in the es t imat ion of
engineer officers. It. is reported ai
Toronto that the Canadian authorities
are well pleased over this news and
will appoint their commissioners soon.

Four Men Killed by JLoroinotlve Explosion
An engine on the Lehigh .< Hudson

railway blew up near Warwick, N. Y.
Two men were instantly killed and
two others died later from their Injur-
ies. Conductor Martin O'Neall and
his brakeman, James Sloan of Phillip-
burg, were in the cab. The train of
30 cars Bad reached the top of the
grade and as the train started down
cold water was doubtless run into the
boiler. Brakeman Morris lleil saw
the explosion. The heavy boiler went
50 feet in the air and fell 25 feet from
the tracks, leaving the engine truck
uninjured, lleil and Flagman Adams
began setting brakes. The train ran
a mile anil
stopped.

a half before it could be

l Two Men Bat Ouelled th« Klot.
A threatened riot at Ishkoots mines,

Birmingham. ()., was quelled by Perry
Watkins. the mine boss, who killed
two men and mortally wounded the
third. Watkins was assaulted by
Louis Smith. Jr., Louis Smith Sr., and
Columbus Madden with missiles.
When they had Watkins down, and
thought, him to be knocked senseless,
he emptied his revolver, killing Smith,
Jr.. and Madden, and mortally wound-
ing Smith, Sr.
miners then

Tin? other disaffected
threatened Watkins,

when they were quelled by his cour-
ageous stand.

The Great Northern railway has a
strike of its employes, members of the
American Railway Union, for higher
wages. The strike, has begun quietly,
as did the great strike IS months ago,
but it is slowly spreading and it is
predicted that before Thanksgiving
the road will be tied up.

Nov. 1 was the limit of the time in
which the cities of the fourth-class,
those having less than 10,000 popula-
tion, could vote upon the rejection of
the "blanket" charter passed by the
state legislature. Over 50 cities come
under this law and only six rejected
it. The law goes into effect .Jan. 1.

The Worm Turns.

"One moment, madam," he said to
the excellent woman who had been
quoting statistics to him, "do you real-
ize that the hours wasted annually by
temperance agitators in estimating the
amount of liquor sold would be enough,
if placed end to end, to age all the
brandy in the world twenty years? Do
you realize that the breath expended

through a clearing house which will
be under the supervision of an advisory
council composed of the best citizens.

Shot and Killed Hli Friend fur a Deer
.lesse Morgan, of Chicago, while

bunting deer at Sand Rock with his
brother, .lames 11. Morgan and Ed
Stockley, mistook Stockley for a deer
and shot him through the head wi th a
rifle ball, ki l l ing him almost ins tant ly .
Stackley
children.

l e a \ .

Voung
widow and three
Morgan is crazed

with grief and may lose his mind.

BETWEEN THE LAKES.

Port Austin wants a jurist mill.
Hudson is to hare a bicycle factory.
Port Huron citizens are rejoicing in

8 COa] dealers war.
Van Buren county

have to break stone.
prisoners now

log thrown on its broadside, and wi tht b y t n e s e same agitators in lecturing on
such a thundering crash as made all
hands stare with astonishment, and
the boldest held his breath for a time.
Mad the whale taken hig leap one min-
ute sooner he would have fallen plump
on the boat."

RELIGION AND REFORM.

Persecutions in the centuries gone by
are said to have cut down the Armenian
race from 40,000,000 to 4,000,000.

Through the Baptist Missionary
Cnlon, work is done in nineteen coun-
tries, and the gospel is preached in
more than thirty languages.

Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs is just seventy-
four years old. He has been pastor of
the Church of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn
forty-nine y.ears.

the public platforms and in private
would, if properly directed against
windmills constructed for the purpose,
produce sufficient energy to operate all
the wine pressas of Europe? Madam,
I have recently computed that the
amount of money annually spent by
the prohibitionists of England and
America in the furtherance of their
cause would buy beer enough to fill a
row of schooners reaching completely
around the United States. It would buy
beer enough to supply every man In
New York with that healthful beverage
three times a day for the entire year,
and still leave some for their w 1
Madam, I beg you to consider these aw-
ful facts at your leisure; and mean-
while, madam, I have the honor to wish
you a very good day."

Shiawassee county will vote on the
local option question.

John C. Drake, business man of Stur-
g-i.s, suicided by hanging-. Ill health.

Fire destroyed the saw and shingle
mill of Ceorge H. Holmes at Fairview.

James Lisa, of Calumet, has been
appointed Italian cousul for Michigan.

Col. Mike .fellers is to erect a sol-
diers and sailors' monument at Sagi-
naw.

Lansings council is investigating
charges of boodle in the lire depart-
ment.

Mrs. Win. Manchester, aged SO, was
struck and killed by a train at Ply-
mouth.

The date for the next state encamp-
ment of the (.;. A. K. has been fixed
for March, 1896,

Five deaths have resulted from the
diphtheria epidemic at Munith, but it
is now subsiding.

The seventh annual convention of
the Albion district Epworth League
was held at Parma.

The recent heavy rains quenched
many of the forced and swamp tires
raging in Michigan.

Co. C, Muskcgon rifles, has elected
Lieut. ('. Whitney captain, vice Capt.
Ed Prosser, resigned.

The first annual convention of the
Detroit district Christian Endeavor
union was held at Detroit.

Mrs. Rogers, aged 60, became de-
spondent over property t roubles and
Shot herself dead at Fast Lake.

An effort is being made In Ionia
county to secure the submission of the
local option law to be voted upon.

CoL Michael Shoemaker, aged 77, a
historic figure in Michigan and one of
its pioneers died a t his home a t Jack-
son.

.lames llall'a. of Philadelphia, sui-
sided at Niagara Palls by jumping
from tin- Goat island bridge into the
rapids.

Henry Pox, a retired ordnance officer
of the I'. S. army was knocked down
by a Wabash engine at Detroit and
an hour afterward he died.

Jobn Lin berg, a Swede, 50- years old,
from Iron county, was found dead
hanging W a fence at the rear of the
Fountain tiouse a1 St. Ignace.

The Mkxa/gan Central rai lroad has
been awuvJed a contract for car ry ing
the I'. S .nails from the east across !

1 unada to Detroit. This is a move t h a t i
. 1 and Michigan business m e n ;

have long been contending for as it
hem better and earlier mail I

K 111 f l i o n s w i t h N e w Y o r k a n d o t h e r
•n business centers.

MM, Mwy Aan. 8taruwi»thw, Vast.
lanti'a plillanthroplrt, has decided to
Bfect u Sio.ono buildltijr for the Stu-
dent's Christian* association of th«
Normal school.

The schooner Abbie L. Andrews left
Buffalo Oct. 17 bound for Detroit with
coal and nothing has been heard of her
since, she was owned al Buffalo and
was valued at 95,000,

Knos Larking, the colored man of
Dundee, who with his wife is charged
with the murder of Mrs. Merrill to ob-
tain possession of her property has
been sentenced to Jackson prison for
life.

Guying Stage Driver .lack Kinne3' at I
Fremont came near proving fatal for
one member of the Fremont football
team, as Kinney fired a shot at the
fellow which burned his cheek as it
passed.

Kimberly. Clark & Co. will shortly
commence the construction of a large
paper mill on the. Lower Quinnesec
Falls, near Iron Mountain. It is said
that fully $500,000 will be expended on
the plant.

The glass factory at Grand Haven
every month receives large quantities
of glass from Amsterdam to be fin-
ished. The company is recognized as
one of the largest finishing works in
the countr3'.

The citizens of Detroit have been
nobly generous in giving financial re-
lief to the families afflicted by the ter-
rible disaster—the boiler explosion in
the Journal building. Over 81:2,000
was raised within four days.

The drill house of well No. 3, of the
Eureka Lumber Co., at Manistee, was
burned and before assistance could be
secured the gas within the house ex-
ploded and set the high derrick
thereon in flames. Loss, 81,300.

The fate of John Schwartz, an aged
German resident and pioneer of Mar-
quette, who disappeared three weeks
ago, was settled by the discovery of
his body hanging in an old slaughter
house near the electric light plant.

The Red Jacket-mining shaft in now
down 4,700 feet. The mine is so hot
the men are kept in perpetual perspir-
ation, while the dripping mineral
water drench's their clothing and
raises painful scores of their bodies.

By an explosion in the mixing house
of the Lake Superior Powder Co., near
Marquette, Andrew Erickson was
instantly killed. John Tylling wa;
seriously hurt, but will probably re-
cover. The building was wrecked.

Leo, 10-year-old son of John Francis,
committed suicide at Saugatuck with
a shotgun. He pulled a string at-
tached to the trigger. The charge
entered undei the chm, coming out ai
the top of the head. No cause known.

The Northern Michigan llardwooc
Lumbermen's association met at Trav
erse City to discuss the depressed con
dition of the trade, owing to exces
sively low prices, and decided that the
only remedy was to restrict the out-
put from 50 to 60 per cent.

The semi-annual apportionment o
primary school Interest money, has
been made. 5577,000 being distributee
among the several counties of the
state, the rate being93cents per capita
of children of school age. The above
is the largest sum ever covered by a
single apportionment.

Win. T. Lamoreaux. known as the
bean king, from the fact that he
handled more beans annually than
any other man in the world, commit
ted suicide at Grand Rapids, by shoot
ing himself in the head, lie sufferec
a stroke of apoplexy last snminer, anc
since then has had spells of melan-
choly.

Geo. Betts and Albert Kinney go1
into a saloon ro\T at P011 Sanilac
Kinney got the worst of it that time
but half an hour later he walked up
to Betts and shot him through the kid
lieys with a 38-caliber revolver. Betts
cannot, recover. Kinney soon alter
surrendered himself.

Eliot K. Hcrdman. aged 17, sou o
I'roi. \V. .1. llerdunin. of the Univer
sity of Michigan, left home last montl
without any known cause and now iu
formation has been received that he
intended to sail from New York t<
Cuba to tight with the Cubans bu
missed the boat. His parents are now
searching for the runaway.

On complaint of Coroner Beckrwith
Mrs. Lena Cross was arrested at Sagi
naw, charged with performing a crim
inal operation on Nellie Blondheira, s
young married woman who recently
died in a Saginaw hospital. Mrs.
ISlondheim made a confession on her
deathbed, implicating Mrs. Cross. The
dead woman was only recently married.

The Presbyterians of Adrian were
invited to inspect a new $10,000 home
erected by the Hart family. All sup-
posed it was to occupied by Chas
Hart, but what was their pleasant
surprise when Judge Geddes, attorney
for the Samuel Hart estate, formally
presented it to the trustees of the
church as a parsonage. It was a be
quest of the deceased.

'J he Michigan delegation to the
good roads parliament at Atlanta, (la.
report that they gained much vain
able information In New Jersey, for
instance, some o* the stone roads cost
from $5,000 to 87,000 a mile, but the in-
crease in the value of property has
more than made up for this. They
recommend that a mass convention ol
those who favor improved highways
be held in Michigan.

It has been discovered that there
crept into the charter provided by the
last legislature for fourth-class cities
a provision which deprived women liv-
ing in such cities of the right to vote
at school elections. It was not the in-
tention of the members of the munici-
pal charter commission thus to humble
the women, and the commissioners
were much surprised when the provis-
ion was shown to them. The use of
the word 'and" where it should have
been "or"' caused all the trouble.

A watchman's lantern in Mat Sick-
en's planing mill at Marine City ex
ploded and soon the whole plant was
a mass of flames. No water could be
obtained from the city waterworks on
account of the placing of a new intake
pipe. It looked as if a large part of the
city would be destroyed, but garden
hose and pails saved the adjoining
buildings. Loss,$15,000;no insurance.

Only one store is left in the town of
Arcadia, Iowa. Fire burned over an
urea of four acres, destroying resi-
dences, hotels, opera house, 17 busi-
ness houses, two grain elevators and
several barns. Loss, 955,000, small in-
surance.

A Curlon§ Little Oren.ony.
There is a curious ceremony that

tal-.es place nightly in a theater. To the
manager, reposing in his dressing room
between the acts, enters a gentleman of
engaging manners in evening dress,
who presents him with a little slip of
paper. This slip of paper the manager
sometimes glances at with a compla-
cent smile, and puts, signillcantly, into
his waistcoat pocket; sometimes he
rends it In fragments and casts it to
earth, cursing his night as Job his day.
That little document is a note of the
box office receipts for the evening, the
financial pulse of the theater.

Now with a play by a brand new man,
unless it chanced to catch on from the
very first, ttore woulti probably be tho
most feverishly fluctuating and per-
plexing varieties in that pulse; little
:111s up of a few nights, and little runa

down again. So that the manager might
well be in doubtful dilemma. If h»
takes the play off he loses all the mon-
ey he has spent upon It; if he keeps il
on, it may work up into a success—it
may, also, lone more money for him,
when he has already lost too much.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. "Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes
Chtw LANCES PLUGS, The Graat Tobacco AntWote.lOc. Oealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., Balto.,Md.
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BOILB^S iN THE JOURNAL OF-

FICE EXPLODE.

Flv , -s tory Kuililtug < oiupl.-irly Wrecked

an I About ISO Souls Curried Down in

th,- l)cl>riH—At l.i-:nt -10 Were Killed

unit :i Score Injured.

Horrible Holraunt tit Detroit.
The fire-story brick building occu-

pied by the Evening Journal, on the
corner of l.arned and Shelby streets,
Detroit, was the scene of the most har-
rowing disaster that has ever been
witnessed in that city. The building
is divided into three sections by two
fire walls which run from the founda-
tion to the roof. The two sections to
the west tveraoccupied by the Journa l ,
principally whi le the eastern section
contained the Journal boiler rooms iu
the basement, and the Journal stereo-
typing rooms on the fifth floor. The
intermediate floors were occupied by
l l i l l ier s bookbindery; John Davis &
Co., manufacturing chemists; Wm.
Dunlap & Co.. machinists; the Jou rna l
mailing rooms; II. C. Kohlbrand, en-
graver : P. F. Collier. Detroit branch
of the New York publishing house and
McNair & Co., bookbinders. J o h n
Davis *v Co. and ll i l ler employed
quite a number of persons and tiie em-
ployes of the other firms would bring
the total number of people in t ha t
section of the bui lding up to about .V>.

i t was about'.1 o'clock in the morn-
ing when wi thout the least warn ing
the re was a sudden explosion in this
east section. The floors heaved up-
ward and an ins tant la ter the ent i re
five stories collapsed and crashed
down, down into the basement, carry-
Ing between 10 and 50 precious souls
down in the awful wreck and ruin. All
t h a t could be seen was a frightful
mass of broken and twisted and tan-
<jled timbers, i ronwork, bricks, stone
and plaster and in the midst of this
conglomeration were the dead, dying
and wounded. It seems miraculous
t h a t the ent i re Jou rna l building was
not carried down. If it had been the
loss of life would have been more than
doubled. As it was the walls were

badly cracked, the windows all
Smashed and other damage done.
Surrounding buildings on all sides had
their windows broken by the concus-
sion and a great many people were in-
jured by broken glass.

Before the people in the vicinity of
the disaster had recovered (rom the
shock cries of distress were heard from
the pile of debris and two or three
men were seen staggering out of the
edges of the mass. They were badly
dazed, cut and bleeding. These were
taken care of by the crowd which at
once began to swarm upon the street.
The fire department and all the ambu-
lances were called out and in a few
moment scores of rescuers were tear-
ing at the ruins like mad in their en-
deavors to rescue those imprisoned in
the wreck. The terror of tin; situation
was increased by lire which soon broke
out and the Smoke became so dense
that the workers were threatened with
Buffocation. Several streams of water
were turned on. but the steam only
added to tlie difficulty of the rescuers
and presented the possibility of drown-
ing the poor victims who might yet
have a spark of life. However, four
dead bodies were recovered within
three hours, three persons having been
previously rescued alive. It then
became apparent that there was no
possibility of saving any more alive,
but the force of men was increased un-
til over S00 were at work and 50 teams
were hauling away tho rubbish. Thus
the work continued throughout the
day and by (i o'clock the number of
bodies recovered had increased to 10.
Electric l ights were provided and the
labor was carried on during the
night. Within as many hours 10
bodies had been taken from the ruins
and still there were 25 persons missing,
all undoubtedly having surrendered
their lives long before. As the efforts
of the workmen progressed there were
many heart rending scenes as fathers.
mothers, brothers and sisters awaited
with pitiful grief for the. remains of
their loved ones to be brought to view.
The work was .very difficult and as the
bodies were discovered one by one the
heavy timbers often had to be cut from
about them and in most cases the bod-
ies were horribly mutilated, burned
and scalded, in some cases the only
means of identification was by small
portions of tins clothing which re-
mained. When the men had been a
work about :!«"> hours their labors ha<
been rewarded with bringing to ligli
31 bodies, but three were still missing

The list of the dead bodies recovered
of the missing is a", following:

The Dead,
John Francis Derby, carpenter, married, tw

children. Joseph Bradley, carpenter, married
two children. Loins Q. Rleoker, machinist
Dunlap & Co. Kosa Bretz. remains frlghtfull]
burned and mutilated identldea by
on belt. Emma l.u-htenberg, terribly muti
lated. employed :it Hiller's. Anna VVieubUHCh
employed at Hillcr's. Katie Leonard, em
ployed by John Davis & Co; sole support o
widowed mother. M. Rosa Morgan. a«ed si
evidently died of suffocation. John Dreiten
bee her. a>?ed J'.>. employed at Hiller's. married
but nine months. John ECoerbor, ased 17, em
ployed in bindery. Barnest Parkins, mai
clerk. Journal. Jennie Neubauer. aged 14
employed at Hiller's, badly mutilated. ISertha
Wiedbusch. employed at Hiller's. James K
aged 89, sterotyper. Journal Henry Lar
aged 19, mailer. Journal. John Bommer, agei

ployed by Kohlbrand & Co. Walter P
Saxby, machinist, Dunlap & Co. Lizzie Tap-
ley, ated Ju, employed by Davis & Co. Henrv
Clou Walsh, aged iii. employed by Kohlbrand
& Co, Jobn J. Reuter aged 19, employed bj
Dunlap & Co, Geo. u. Soule, engraver. ('i'o
Shaw, aged HI. mailer. Journal. WillieHawes
aged lu. mailer, Journal. Carrie M. Bower
aged -t. bookkeeper in Hiller'.s bindery, llat-
tie Miller, forewoman In bindery. Mlohae
Ward, aged as. Journal stereotypes Minnie
Llese, aged 2i, book binder. Wm. w. Dunlap
of Dunlap & Co.. maoblnlsts. Adolph Schrle-
ber. Jr.. book binder at Hiller's, .lohnUordon
electrotyper. Catherine Hiiit-r. forewomanti
bindery. Lue I'rciz. aged 19, employe of Dun-
lap & Co. Geo. .1 llii.rr. owner of bindery.
Anna Uhlik, presswoman in Hiller's bindery.

The MlHttlitg.

Chas. Llnd. afred »1, book binder at Hiller's.
Jas. 11. Thomas, machinist with Dunlap & Co.
Lizzie Wiedbusch. employed at Hiller's.

Frank Ayres accidentally shot and
killed himself while hunting near
Wheeler.
Frank Greenland, porter in the Hotel

Columbus at South Haven, while light-
ing' a fire with kerosene oil, was se-
verely burned.

The Standard Wheel Co., of Kalama-
zoo, raised the w:ij,'es of their 250 em
ployes 10 per cent at the request of the
vVheelmakers" union

Thus. A. Ryan, a "Soo''saloonkeeper
jumped overboard from the steamer
Colorado
drowned.

in Lake Superior and was
He had been drinking hard

The literature of the Salvation Army,
according to Mr. Bramwell Booth,
brings into the various headquarters
ibout $1,000,000 per annum.
The District of Columbia—the capitol

Ity of the nation—has one school
ouse for every 2,448 of the population,
nd one saloon for every 195.
The American Presbyterian Synod of

^hlna has founded a missionary society
or sending out Chinese missionaries to
ew and unoccupied fields in that coun-

trv. . .

TURKEY IS DOOMED.

More T«rrib!<» MIUIHI res - T h e Powers De-
Ued r.iitish MUiloh Sucked.

Constantinople: The greatest excite-
ment reigns here. The grand vizier.
Kiamil Pasha, has resigned, and Iiali
Uifat Pasha has been appointed to suc-
ceed him and a new ministry has been
formed. A Moslem uprising has been
threatened, but the sultans officers
have prevented it by subterfuges.
The police raided tl>e Turkish quarter
of Sedik Pasha and a bloody fight en-
sued in which a dozen were killed. A
fresh crop of revolutionary placards
was scattered broadcast. Even at the
porte'S house a letter was found giving
the sultan the alternative of abdiction
or assassinat ion.

Reports are reaching the embassies
of the povyers from all directions of
wholesale massacres. The report, is
gaining ground, even in diplomatic
c i r c l e s , t h a t t h e s u l t a n h a s o n i
the extermination of the Armenian
race. Tho excitement is spreading to
Syria, Bagdad and Mosul. Murder
and rapine are rampant throughout
Armenia. The number of the killed
must, not be reckoned by hundreds or
by thousands, but by tens of thou-
sands, and reports from Syria declare
thai the Armenians have been massa-
cred under direct orders from the gov-
ernment. The joint action of the
foreign ministers, and their individual
and peremptory demands upon the
porte is regarded as the most grave
and significant demonstration of re-
cent years. They told the porte
plainly that force would be used unless
the Turkish government took adequate
action to'protect the Armenians. As
each day passes, however, the situation
becomes more and more alarming.
The sultan seems to be defying tho
powers iu bestowing orders for good
service upon the Turkish officials who
are held responsible for the recent out-
rages in Armenia.

The Armenians are said to be receiv-
ing support from unexpected sources

; and the Turkish government may soon
be face to face with an open an I wide-
spread revolt The dissatisfaction
against the rule of the sultan has ox-
tended to the Turkish army and navy.
Nobody here would be surprised to
hear of an outbreak in the palace
itself.

The news received from the provinces
continues to be of the gravest nature;
further disorders are reported from
different sections, the mobilizing of
the army reserves is progressing so
slowly that they might just as well
have been left at. home, and the gen-
eral Impression prevails stronger than
ever that European intervention in the
administration of the affairs of the
Turkish empire will very soon become
absolutely necessary in order to avert
further and much more serious blood-
shed. The porte seems insensible to
what is going on or utterly incapable
of appreciating the extent to which
anarchy has spread during the last few
weeks. The number ol victims of the
Uaiburi massacre is now reported to be
1,500, and it is estimated that the total
number of Armenians, men, women
and children, killed during all the
tnost recent mas-aores exceeds 10,00U.
and that total is constantly being
added to. During the past two weeks
over 350 Armenians have been exiled
from Constantinople without trial, and
the police are still engaged in making
arrests. A consul just arrived from
the interior and he describes the whole
country from Kr/.oum and Trebizond
as being completely devastated.
Every Armenian town and village is in
ruins. Heaps of unburied bodies arc
found everywhere.

Every indication points to the fact
that the affairs of Turkey are ap-
proaching a crisis, and it is significant
that only t wo solutions of the difficulty
are discussed by the European pre
tin' entire dismemberment of Turkey
or the deposition of the sultan. Tho
powers are now showing that they will
no longer be hoodwinked by the sul-
tan's promises, which are never in-
tended to be kept. It is known that
the sultan still refuses to believe that
that the powers are in accord iu de-
manding reforms.

From Arabia comes reports of a con-
flict between Turkish troops and Arabs
near Senna in which :su were killed.
New disturbances are occurring at
Uoosh. So it goes throughout all
Turkey, revolt in almost every prov-
ince and, with the threatened demon-
stration by the powers, the porte may
soon awake to the fact that the very
life of the Turkish empire is in danger.

Now Let the Lion Roar.
Constantinople: The English mission

near Jerusalem has been attacked by
a riotous mob. The missionaries es-
caped, but some of the servants of the
mission were killed.

I'resident Cleveland has issued a pro-
clamation designating Thursday, No-
vember 'J8, as Thanksgiving day."

THE MARKETS.

I.IV10 STOCK.
New f o r k - Cattle Sheep Lamb* i

Best grades ti 26 4 70 *3 oj ;4 •-> JI ;i
Lower grades •;. rso^i oo l oo 3 b) 4 oo

Best grades...
Lower grade..-*.

Buffalo—
Hest grades...
Lower grades

Detroit-
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Cincinnati—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

I ! • • v * - l . i i t i l

Belli ;.'rt'U's. ..
Lower

Pitts Inirj-—
Beat gra
Lower grades..
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2 £ja4

1 33 *
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3 00
1 00
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GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat,

No.
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8 00
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Oats.
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«l
1̂
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•lietroit—Hay. No. 1 timothy. H350 per ton.
Potatoes 80 iiiO per DU. Live Poultry, ohiok-

i; ii ..<• in-]' Ib; durfRs, ;u; turkeys, (to.
(.f,. strictly fresh, 19c perdoz. llutier,fresh

lalry, 16 ISO JUT IL>; creamery, ^

HKVI1JW OF TKADK.

The Interruption to general trade throuehout
ho country incident toeicetiou wasempha

by unusually mild weather which checked de-
nand for clothing, heavyweight textiles and
>tuer seasonable '̂-ILKIS. Jobbers at moat of
he larger distributing centers report that or-
lera bow reoeiyed are of a filling character,
Szcept for iron, steel and cotton the larger
aortion of advanoes la prices of commodities
rpoiitd since March last has largely dlsap-
>eared. Earlier anticipations of continuous

am-es in prioes and demand tWa year, the
utftrowth of the activity of two or three

uonihs ago, have met with disappointment,
tut there I s little reason for the reaction in
entiment by many who discuss business con-
itions. sentiment of tn ally Is that
he outlook promises an active spring trade
nd that the holiday season will p»:ve aatisfuc-
oi-y.

The London Hospital, which is the
i in Great Britain, contains near-

y eight hundred beds. Last year the
mmber of in-patients was 9,703, out-
atients, 128.310, and the number of ac-
idents 12,733.
Georgia is considering a bill to

bolish bar rooms, to prohibit the man-
facture, sale and keeping for sale of
ntoxlcating liquors for beverage pur-
oses, and to provide for its manufac-

ture and sale for o'he- m-roos^s.. . #


